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SUB-REGIONAL CO-OPERATION IN ASEAN AND ROLE OF 

PRIVATE SECTOR: RELEVANCE FOR SAARC 

Abstract 

The paper addresses Ihe subj ect of ASEAN growth triangles 

(GTs) focusing on the role of the private sector in th e process. The 

GTs have a lready gene ra ted very important "d emons tration effect" 

on the future of s ubregional economic co-operation. serving as a 

crucial lesson for economic development. specially of the benefits of 

complementarity and proximity. The paper also considers the 

challenges confronting the GTs as a growth model and how the 

process may be replicated in a region such as South Asia . It is 
a rgued that a subregional structure. as is being experi_mented in 

East and Southeast Asia, has lhe potential to expand and s tand 

replication. It is viewed that the engine of growth in subregional co

operation and the lead ing player is the private sector. The task of 

the member states by and large is one of ensuring sustained growith 

throuth political commitment and co-ordinaUon of policies. 

1. Introduction 

I n an age of economic striving and co-operative security. a 
sustained growth for a country like Bangladesh is certainly the 
most desired goal. This is true also ·for all countries of the 
South Asian Association for Regional Co-operation (SAARC). 
As a regional entity. the accomplishment of the Associa-tion of 
Southeast Asia n Nations (ASEAN) in growth endea-vour has 
been proverbial. Despite the more recent setback in the 
finanCial market and consequent economic meltdown in the 
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region. the s uccess of the ASEAN countries has ('o llle to be 

perceived in South Asia as one of envy a nd inspiration . Co

operat ive I"ndeavour in the region has taken IllUIt iple forlll. A 

s ignificant example conce rns what is known as subregional 

co-operation/"growth t riangles" (GTs).' uniting three or 

perhaps more geogra phically close regions of member-countries 

to derive economic benefits through complementarity. 

The successfu l s ubregiona l initiatives in c lude the 

Southern Growth Triangle or Indonesia-Malaysia-Singapore 

Growth Triangle (lMS-GT. set up in 1989-90). the Northern 

Growth T ria n gle or Indo nesia- Ma laysia-Th a ila nd Growth 

Triangle (lMT-GT. set up in 1991). the Eastern Growth 

Triangle or Brunei-Indonesia - Malaysia - Philippines - East 

ASEAN Growth Area (BIMP-EAGA. set up in 1994). and the 

Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS. with a new Mekong River 

Commission set up in 1992) . These efforts have been predated 

s ince the 1980s by quite successful growth effort involving 

the subregions of lhe South China Sea. popularly known as 

SouthemChina Growth Triangle (SCGT. 1980s) . Other Growth 

Triangles include Trumen River Economic Development Area 

(TREDA. set up in 1990-91)' Northeast Asia Economic Zone 

(set up in 1991 ). Yellow Sea Economic Zone (set u p in 1992). 

1. The terms 'subregional co-operation' and -growth triangles' have been 
used in the paper interchangeably in order to convey the co-operative 
endeavors for growth activity involving three or member stales of the 
Asian regions. The teml "growth triangles" continues to remain more in 
popular usage as a growth noUon. perhaps because or the origin of 
growth endeavor invoh~ng the Ch inese triad and its appa rent replication 
in the IMS-GT later. even though not all the angles or the GT have enjoyed 
growth activity in effective harmony_ and more lately the number of 
growt h participants are being drawn into larger numbers (see also Iht" 
main text) . 
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The Golden/Economic Quad rangle (set up in 1992). and a 
proposed Growth Triangle in Cent ral Asia . 

There is a preva iling view that the SAARC countries can 

a lso prosper by replica ting these East Asian and ASEAN 

experiences of subregional co-operation. As a result a number 

of subregional organisations came into being. They include the 

SAGQ (South Asian Growth Quadrangle). launched in 1996 

by Bangladesh. Bhutan. India and Nepal: and the BIMSTEC 

(Bangladesh. India. Myanmar. Sri Lanka, Thailand Economic 

Co-operation. launched in June 1997) . The concerned govern

ments have also been discussing common agenda for 

multisectoral growth such as transportation, environmental 

and infrastructural projects. common energy grids, and 

optimum use of the region's water resources for the increased 

benefit of the member states. The new transnational 

structures of co-operation in South Asia. as well as those 

encompassing states of both South Asia and/or Southeast 

Asia seemingly are ordered to replicate the East Asian and 

ASEAN experiences. 

Given a serious resource constraint in South Asia. donor 

agenCies like the World Bank (WE) and the Asian Development 

Bank (ADB). Japan International Co-operation Agency (JICA) 

impressed with the East Asian and ASEAN experiences of 

growth triangle, came up with plans of their own and offered 

support to the SAARC member states in the fruition of 

subregional growth in South Asia. 

There is also the possible role of the private sectors. 

including the multinational corporations (MNCs).2 that may be 

drawn into it. Already sectors are deSignated for co-operation 

involving the four states where the private sectors may playa 
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role. Through a Tri late ra l Business Summit. held in Dha ka in 

1998. th e region 's priva te sectors have a lso been brought 

toge ther. though it is yet unknown what specific roles the 

concerned member s tates. the d onor agencies. a nd the private 

sectors. including the MN Cs. may h ave in the growth 

endeavour. In this context. the ASEAN experiences in 

s ubregional co-operation m ay b e a ppra ised. as it may provide 

useful ins ight into role model a nd practice of those involved in 

the growth e ndeavour. including th e member states. the 

multilatera l donor agencies and the private sector. 

Analytical Questions and Objectives 

Subregiona l co-operation has taken root in southern 

China in the later part of the 1980s and eventually took the 

shape of SCGT. Since then there h a s been a mounting 

interest both among the policy makers and the analysts in th~ 

innovative effort for economic co-operation in East Asia; but 

towards the end of the 1980s. when the IMS-GT came into 

being. an intense internationa l interest has been generated on 

the issue both at the multilevel mechanisms of international 

d ecision m a king. as w ell as at the intellectu a l level. 

Consequently. the notion of GT was almost spreading like a 

2. Multinational Corporations (MNCs) are defined as "companies that are 

run by an internation al tea m of managers. have resea rch and 
production facilities in many coun tries. use parts and components from 
the cheapest source around the world. and sell their products. finance 
their operations. and are owned by s tockholders throughout the world ." 
Nestle. Swi tzerland's largest company and world's second largest food 

co-rnpany. has production facilities in 59 countries. and US Gillette in 22 

and Ford in 26. the latter employing more people abroad (20 ) .000) than 

in the US 11 88.000). (Sal va tore. 98: 5). 
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"wild -fire. " with a n As ia -wid e a tt empt to re pli ca te the 
ex periences in Eas t and South(,as t As ia. 

TIle pa per a nalyses Ihe func tiona l me(,ha nisms of ASEAN's 

subregiona l co-opera tion. focus ing nn the role of the p ri va te 

sectors in such co-opera tion . keeping in pe rs pective a lso the 

compa ra tive na ture of the pa rt played by the member s ta tes 

and the donor agencies. It a lso explores it.s relevance for South 

ASia . keeping the overa ll Bangladesh concerns in perspective. 

The pa per views that a replication of the co-opera tive effort 

at the subregional level in South ASia would require a policy 

vis ion. coupled with appropria te s tra tegy a nd policy measures 

at both regiona l and s ubregiona l levels by the concerned 

member sta tes and others. but in a n age of market economy 

growth itself has to be driven by private sector initiative along 
na tural economic territories so that integra tive endeavour a t 

local levels beyond na tion-state boundaries can have dura ble 

systemic impact. 3 

To the above ends . the pa per begins , in section 2, with an 

appraisal of the ASEAN growth model in its conceptual inputs, 

processes and manifestations, and discusses the typology of 

ASEAN subregional co-opera tion a nd touch es a ls o on the 

dis tinguishing features of the GTs. Section 3 examines the role 

of the private sector, which is preceded by a brief appraisa l of 

the COmpara tive role perception of member states and tha t of 

the multilatera l funding agenCies in the exis ting schemes of 

subregiona l co-operation. Section 4 conSiders the issue of 

3 . Acharya (September 1995J. for instance . add resses th e security-
enhancing as well as security-diminishing concerns of GTs. rollowin~ from 
their transnational linkages. nnd how they (I re likely 10 innu l"l1ce the 
subsystemic rela tions in Southeast Asia. 
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relevance and problem or replica tion in South Asia in the light 
of ASEAN expC'riences . The concluding section summarises 
a nd placC's in perspt'c tive the overa ll findings. 

2. The ASEAN Growth Model : Conceptualisation, Factor 
Inputs, Typology and Distinguishing Features 

An appraisal is made in the section of the ASEAN a nd East 

Asian growth model , with an eye on the conceptua lisation 

process in all its various inputs a nd manifestations. touching 

also on the emerging typology of subregional growth zones. 

The ASEAN growth model can best be described in a figure of 

concentric circles. At the wider regional level in both Asia and 

the Pacific, the Asia-Pacific Economic Co-operation (APEC) has 

been em e rging as the dominant force of economic co
operation, with members from either side of the PaCific. This 

first tier of the vision of a new structure of co-operative 

relationships, as is highhghted in Figure (I) of the concentric 

circles that the ASEAN has envisaged, propelling the concept 

of 'open regionalism' into global prominence (C.W. Kwan, 97: 

175). 

The second tier is symbolised by the ASEAN, established in 
1967 with Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and 
Thailand. However, the ASEAN remain in a course of 
expansion in terms of membership becoming 6 in 1984 with 
Brunei's inclusion, 7 in 1995 with Vietnam's inclUSion. and 
nine in 1998 with the inclusion of Laos a nd Myanmar, and 
likely to be 10 soon with the inclusion of Cambodia. An 
expansion programme has a lso been underway in terms of 
sphere of activity. By 2003, Southeast Asia is set to establish 
an ASEAN Free Tra de Area (AFTA). with a commitment effort to 
promote trade liberali sation as well as to encourage a 
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horizont a l divi s ion " f la bour both in building production 
networks a nd a ttrac ting investmen t (KlVa ll _ 97: 175-76) . This 
forms the second. though the most reckOliing. pa rt of the new 
structure of co-opera tive relat ionship tha t has been ta king 
root in Southea!;t As ia (Figure I) . 

Figure I: A Sch emat ic Representat ion of ASEAN's Structura l 
Model of Growth 

.... te /CUtel' ...... F 

Source: Modified schematic representation by the author of a multilateral 
economic co-operation figure in C H Kwan. 97: 175 on the basis of 
information in ASEAN Secr eta riat. 97: 137- 156 . The model 
currently represents a bottom-up approach of modified structu
ralism in the international system (as against the top-down 
approach of EU-type of feder alist integration . It places both the 
Malaysian proposed East Asian Economic caucus (EAEC) and the 
AITA within parenthesis. as the a uthor feels that both the s truc
tures are still prospective: while the former is int ended to have 
deterrent effect. slich as signall in g: the strength of As ian co-opera
tion and offset ting or balancing the negative effects of prolective 
poliCies of the EU and NAFTA. the la1ter represent s the symbolic 
outcome of the ASEAN's growth endeavours a1 the GT level. 
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The ASEI\N's new s lructure al a lowpr level is the new gt' O

economic model of g rowth . a new slructure of co-operalh'e . 
localised eco nomi c co-oppral ion . II is c hristene d as 
"s ubregiona l ('conomic co -operationi a nd sOllletimC's as 
"bord e rless econo my. " (K.Y. Chen a nd C H Kwan. 97) . 
Popula rly known in Southeast Asia as "growth triangles" 
(GTs), the loca lised areas of eC'onol11ically integra tive a ctivities 
have in some cases been d es ign ated in geometric fashion. 
considering the number of participants. such qua drila teral / 
quadrangle. h exagonal, and eve n polygon (Weatherbee, 95: 
421). Their emergence have to be seen in that light; for they 
represent a regional 'geo-economic mind-set' .. "a living 
experiment in subregional integration ," (Lee Yuan, 91: I ; 
Kumar and Lee Yuan , 91: 29). embracing the way the ASEAN 
think and operate, building "a tighter web of economic 
interdependence," with an outward growth structure being 
built from b elow, "a building bloc" of ASEAN and AFTA 
(Siddique, 98:71; ASEAN Secretariat. 97: 155)' worlting towards 
a common economic regime and drawing the region closer 
together (Akrasanee and Slifel, 94: I : l3; Zainuddin, 97b: 9). 

The GTs in Southeast Asia, as 'evolved so far, are projected 

as "model for s uccessful intra-ASEAN economic co-operation 

which involved both the private sector and the governments of 

several ASEAN countries." There is no governing rule that all 

ASEAN member-states have to partiCipate in forming such a 

sub-grouping (Pangestu, 91: 77). Yet their motivation and 

incentives h ave to be clearly perceptible, perhaps even be 

defined : "As with the idea of ASEAN economic co-operation, 

the basis of the ben efits of a Growth Triangle is to draw on 

complementa rity between "each" side of t.he Triangle and to 

gain from resource pooling and economies of scale" (Pangestu. 

91: 77). 
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The s ubj ec t of conce ptu ali sa tion of s ubregiona l co
opera tion a nd it s possible replica tion has dra wn academic 
controve rsy. One may feel li ttle ba rned by the s ha rply driven 
empirica l evidence of a confli cting na ture of systemic evolution 
of supra na tiona l na ture in whic h the re seem s a growing 
tens ion between state sove reignty . new na tiona lis m a nd 
s ubna tiona lis m; there is t.hen opera tion of ma rket forces a nd 
tra nsborder entre preneuria l activity of difle renl nature. on the 
other. 

The GTs en ta il a n allia n ce of economic logic. vISIOn a nd 
political will . Economic reasoning find its way th rough in a 
logical sequence; yet it may be said tha t the priva te sector 
commits resources. t r a n sfer technology. a nd p rovide 
employm e n t opportunities ; con ceiva bly at least . t h e 
multilatera l agencies con tribute to vis ion as well as funding
support; while the role of the member s ta tes is to facilita te a nd 
ma nage the s pread of s uch zones. to a ssist the private sector 
to maximise the opportunities. a nd to reduce the political. 
socia l. equity. and federa l vers us s ta te problems which may 
sometimes be encountered (Sa ndhu and Tommy Koh. 9 1: x; 
Kumar and Lee Yuan. 91 ; 30) . 

In terms of factor endowments i. e. compara tive adva n tages 
in terms of ava ila bility of land. la bour a nd capita l (King
Akerele. 9 8 ; 1). there m ay perha ps be a comb ina tion of 
reinforcing influences. s uch as vertical m etropolitia n s pillover 
into the hinterla nd . as well as horizonta l interests s uch a s 
joint development of infrastructure a nd natural resources . a nd 
geogra phical proximity a nd geo-politica l in terests (Tha n. 9 7 ; 
41; S . Chia a nd Lee. 93). But the key idea is to exploit the 
factor inputs fully so a s to gain a compa ra ti ve edge in 
promoting externa l t rad e a nd investm en t for the mu t u a l 
benefit of the pa rtic ipa t.ory count ries IKing-Ake rele. 98; 1) _ 
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However. it is . in essence. the ('conomic logic of c"Omple
mentarily between a reas in the GTs which are geographically 
close IPangeslu. 9 1: 77) seem to m a ke the concept more both 
effective and functional tha n otherwise might have been the 
case. 

There are a lso socio-psychological and even political 
motivating factors explaining the emergence of subregional co
operation. often described as "pull fact.ors and push factors": 
the latter include end of the Cold War. trend of globalisation 
a nd regionalisation and the consequent fear of protectionism. 
the looming threat of US and European trade embargo and 
competition for FDI. in particular. the formation of large 
continental trading blocs such as the EU. NAFTA that allowed 
a new vertical division of labour in the manufacturing and 
service industries in the western industrialised countries. as 
we ll as to an increasingly protectionist international trading 
system (Than. 97: 43; Naldu. 95: 227-28). The pull factors 
include geographical proximity. the existence of old trade 
routes. historical links. cultural and ethnic ties. language 
affinities. thawing of Cold War political tensions, speedy 
liberalisation and economic reforms in the erstwhile centrally 
planned economies. emerging regional and subregional 
groupings and an increasingly expansion of ASEAN 
membership (Than. 97: 43). The pull factors thus tend to draw 
the people and areas still closer together. so as to identify and 
widen the area of common interests. to ease political tensions 
and enhance cohesion. and to energise common effort towards 
growth and development. 

A related issue is the phenomenon of globalisation of 
produc tion by the MNCs. This has led to a regional 
distribution a nd redistribution of production processes in 
accordance with the comparative a dvantages of different 
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regions a nd subregions. 1\ regiona l/ subregiona l produc tion 
system such as tha t which has been made possible by the GTs 
"allows investors to improve their competitiveness through the 
exploita tion of eco nomi es of sca le a nd agglome ra tion 
economies" (Naidu. 95: 228). 

There has a lso been a ques tion of re ta ining ent.repre
neurial excellence . Th e formation of the GTs is commonly 
based on s pontaneous market forces led by mutual economic 
interest: the deSire to a ttract export-oriented foreign capita l: 
the lack of technology and capital but possession of potential 
a reas of co-operation through resou rce complementa rities in 
either location. labour a nd natural resou rces; a nd the 
development policy of their respective centra l governments 
(Peralta a nd Padua. 97: 78)_ The etymology may thus be 
widened to metropolitan regions. including trade development 
zones (TDZs). export processing zones (EPZs). special economic 
zones (SEZs). bonded areas and even science and technology 
pa rks. varying in types of incentives provid ed to achieve 
s pecific goals (Linda Low. 97b: 1). but a ll promoting co
operation at subregional level. 

The combined horizontal influences a nd vertical s pillover 
process. exploit comparative advantages of cost differentials 
and export promotion. entail an alliance of economic logic of 
complementarity. vision a nd political will for a ugm enting 
transborder free economic and trade activity. 

As for typology a nd distinguishing features of the GTs. they 
found ma nifestations in three forms: metropolitan spillover 
and market force operation; government-driven effort; and the 
outcome of jOint effort of the mu lti la te ra l bodies. the 
governments of member states a nd the private sectors . The 
firs t category includes the SCGT and the lMS-GT; the second 
concerns the IMT-GT a nd t.he EAGA. while the GMS seem s to 
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represent the last category. Yet. it may be diiTicult to oller wry 
s tric t delimit ation of initiativt's . as there have been overlapping 
erfort s from a ll s ides involved in the process: ye t s u rh a 
categorisa tion wOllld rcpresent the overall na ture of initiatives 
a nd int erests by the participa nts concerned. 

Not a ll the GTs. however. hacl the same type of beginnings. 
Each of them has its uniqu e cont ext a nd each its own 
ma nifestations. The GTs in ASEAN represent "an at.tempt to 
foster development by facilita ting investment and growth and 
produ ction n etworking among proximate ASEAN s ubregions 
in a rapidly ch a nging internation al economic enVironment" 
Therefore. their formation is often seen not only as a response 
to a more protectionist world trading system but a lso as a fast 
track strategy for d evelopment and. thus. to be globally 
competitive as organic units of Greater ASEAN within a larger 
Asian economy (Peralta and Padua. 97: 78-79) . Following the 
formation of the IMS-GT by Singapore with Malaysia's Johor 
a nd Indonesia's Ria u province (Fukagawa. 97: 59). the 
mome ntum toward the form a tion of GTs elsewhe re in 
Southeast Asia has b een gathering steam (Lee Yuan, 97: 89) . 

The IMS-GT is suggested as "a growth spillover 
phenomen on " (Lee Yuan . 97: 92), an extended metropolis 
region (M cGee and Macleod . 92) --led and promoted by 
Singapore; the latter forms the n exus of the IMS-GT, with a 
vibrant and developed economy (Kuma r a nd Lee Yuan, 91 : 4). 
Basically, a trading state, Singapore's con ception of securi ty is 
very much in the realist tradition , the prime security con cern 
being "its politica l a nd economic survival in an uncerta in a nd 
hostile environment" and its strategy has been self-help a nd 
power bala ncing so as to preserve a nd enhance its security. 
The re were pressures, in th e s h ort- te rm . on ma nufacturing 
firms to reloca te som e of th e ir activi ties to other lower-cost 
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loca tions in order to s tay com petiti ve . In the longcr term . there 
was a need fo r S inga po re fi rms to h ave .~ r l'a t E' r fOl-wa rd 
linkages a nd to gai n control owr key ac tivit ies to re t<l in it s 

competitivE' advant age . 

Indeed . the geo-economic cOlllplementa lity proved to be the 
mos t criti ca l point for Singa pore. Singa po re wa n t.ed to 
overcome the cons tra ints to its growth owing t.o the sm a llness 
of its s ize a nd to enjoy the econ omic benefit s of having J ohor 
a nd Ria u function as its "hinterl and" (Pangest.u , 9 1: 106) . But 
the core issu e was a lways one of functional com plementa rity . 
It is Singapore th a t initia lly mooted the idea in 1989. The aim 
was to comb ine th e various advantages of each m ember : 
Singapore's own sophis ticated fin ancia l , m a rketing , a n d 
service indu s tries, a nd exce llent infrastru c ture; J oh or 's 
ava ilabil ity of la nd , s killed a nd semi -s kill ed la b our , a nd 
physical infrastructure; and Batam's low cost la n d a nd la bour 
(Kamil et a I. , 9 1: 39). 

Being well -placed as one of "th e cu r ren t-world c ities " 
within a system of world economy (Peralta, 97 : 79), thus twin 
themes of s urvival a nd vulnerability have loomed in the minds 
of the Singapore policy ma kers (Ga nesan, 98: 586). Singapore 
has a lways h a d its con cern v is-a-vis its la rger n eighbours 
about its recen t economic growth a nd stability. An intricate 
mix of secu ri ty, politics and economics motivated Singapore to 
the GT endeavou r. While a n idea of "enligh tened self-interest" 
push ed Singapore to work for t he GT arrangem en t. th ere has 
also been a sen se that there a r e clear na tiona l ben efi ts to b e 
gained by a ll pa rtiCipa nts a nd region as a wh ole (Ka mil e t a l., 
9 1: 71. 73; (Pangestu , 9 1: 106)). Hence. there was a n element 
of sensitiveness towa rds the fears of it s neighbours as well as 
sym pathy towa rds thei r a mb it ions. Th ere has a lso been a n 
effort to emphaSise t'he mutu ality of benefit. !lowing from such 
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('o-opera l ion . I he need 10 emphasise Ihe concf'pt of pa rtner
ship rathe r tha n the di vis ion of la bour . responding pos itively 
to requ es ts from the neighbours to help them upg ra de their 
huma n s ki ll s . to "s cra mble up Ihe teehnology ladder" a s 
quickly as th t'y can (Sa ndhu a nd Tommy Koh . 9 1: xJ. 

Th is means tha t if Singa pore. J ohor a nd Bata m were more 
intrica tely re la ted with Singa pore in the ir eco n omic 
devt' lopmen t. the two n eigh bouring countries. Ma laysia a nd 
Indonesia would have greater incentive to rema in on "fri t'ndly" 
te rm s with Singapore. But the idea of "enlighten ed self
interesti is a lso linked to a wider vision : for closer interaction 
a nd GT level of developmen ta l b e nefi ts would h ave s pillover 
effects. leading to greater intra-ASEAN co-opera tion a nd giving 
rise "to more a nd perh a ps even more effective forms of 
econ omic co-opera tion between the ASEAN members" (Ka mil 
et a l .. 91 : 71) . 

In fact . the syn ergeti c e ffects of th e IMS-GT based on 

proximity a nd economic complem entarity h ave brought a bout 

n et economic ga ins for all parties concerned --Ba ta m Island in 

Ria u. Johor a nd Singapore. This is pa rticula rly the case in 

terms of the b enefits of investment and tourism (Lee Yua n . 97: 

117) . While the Singapore government projected its role as a 

"bu s iness a rchitec t" th a t is plugged into t h e regiona l 

econ omies. the Singa porean bus inessmen and its 4 .000 MNCs 

h a ve contributed to overa ll complementarity of th e GT. being 

"highly embedded " in Johor a nd modera tely embedded in 

Batam (Savage. 98: 144) . Singapore accounts for more th a n 

h a lf of IMS-GT's tota l popula tion and a pproxima tely 90 per 

cent of its aggregate income. it comprises only 3 per cent of the 

GTs tota l la nd area. This underscores S ingapore 's importa nce 

as the GT s industri a l base. as well as its rela tive sca rcity of 
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land and labour. whiC'h provide Ihe primary stimulus for IMS

CT's interaction . Although the bendHs accruing 10 Singapore 

from thi s a rra ngemf'n t a re obviously of co n s iderabl e 

magnitude. the benefits enjoyed by b oth Johor and Riau a n; 

substantial. Singapore is the la rgest investor in Satam. It 

made major contribution in the US $ 964 million development 

of the Sata mindo Industria l Park and Sintan Industria l 

Estate, both of which have I 13 operating m a nufacturing 

projects as of February 1999 Savage. 98 : 142). Until 1997, 

Singapore go~ernmen t h a d s pent US$I,51 3 mil lion for 

investment in Satam alone (Sa relang, S atam , 97: 23) . As for 

Johor, even prior to the inception of the CT, it accounted for 

61 per cent of total Singapore investments in Malaysia, a 

pattern that continued in the 1990s. Thus in 1996, Singapore 

was the largest investor in Malaysia, pouring US$2.4 billion, of 

which 60 per cent went to Johor, while in the firs t 5 months 

of 1997 it invested US$2.7 billion, of which 61 per cent went 

to Johor. Overall, until May 1997. Singa pore invested M$lO 

billion in Malaysia, while Malaysia invested M$I .7 billion in 

Singapore (Savage, 98: 143). Sy virtue of its proximity to 

Singapore a nd ta king advantage of the latte r 's technical 

capabilities and global networking, Johor Sahru City has now 

become "a window to the world" (Awang, 98: 161) . All this 

speaks strongly of both synergies tha t existed as well as 

Singapore's leading role in the IMS-CT. 

Thus concept of IMS-CT is, in essen ce, Singaporean, a nd 

it is Singapore that has been playing a leading role by 

providing the infrastructure a nd management know-how, as 

well other s upporting services. Investors can optimise factor 

utilisation by setting up their regiona l h eadqua rte rs in 
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Singa pore a nd loca ting different ma nufacturing processes in 

the thrf'f' a reas according to th f' ir la nd and labour n'quirf' 

ments. As Subrf'g ional t'o-o p(' ra tion f'x pa nd s. Singapore thu s 

has the po tentia l to em erge as bus iness serv ice centre for a 

"Ma t; t ime Southea s t As ia Economic Zone." It a ppears that the 

key fea ture s of the IMS-GT a re concern s aga ins t globa l 

pro tectioni s m . econ omic comple me nta rity . geogra phical 

proximity . political-sec urity con cerns of Singapore a nd its 

metropolitan s pillovers into the n eighbouring territories. 

In a ll the foregoing features. both the IMT-GT a nd EAGA
SIMP. the second type of ASEAN s ubregional co-opera tion 
s cheme. seem different tha n the IMS-GT. For in either case. 
poli tical motivations. personal preferences of the concerned 
policy m a kers and/or local conditions influen ced their 
decis ions to adva nce the new s ubregional groupings. In both 
ca ses. while the efforts are s purred by the success of the IMS
GT. the initiatives came directly from the governments of the 
concerned m ember states. with support from the multilateral 
donor agen cies . in pa rticular from the ADS but with little 
considera tion as to whether the economic complementa rities 
and the necessa ry factor endowments exis ted at all. a t least in 
the short-run. so that the m arket forces would readily get 
drawn in. 

The third type of s ubregional co-opera tion is the GMS 

Programme. promoted la rgely by the multila tera l d onor 

agen cies. more recently by the ADB. The GMS co-opera tion is 

deemed to be "th e reverse domino effect" of the post-Cold war 

era . with the disappeara n ce of th e political ba rriers th a t 

sepa ra ted na tions in the past . The Mekong intersects through 

China's Yuna n . Myanma r . Th a ila nd and the Ind ochinese 

countries . 
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Back in 19 57 subregiona l co-opera tion erfort began in the 
Mekong zone_ A Mekong Committee (MC) was then formed by 
Tha ila nd a nd the countries of Indochina under the initia tive 
of the United Na tions (UN) _ Da ms a nd elect ricity pla nts were 
then built with aid from the indus tria l countries. In 19 73 . 
shortly a fter the US-Vietna mese a rmi s ti ce . the initia tive 
foc u sed on th e d evelopment of co mmunication s a ll d 
infrastructure . wa ter ma nagement a nd agriculture ; but tha t 
could not ma ke much headway beca use of the continuing 
turmoil in the subregion a nd the post - 1975 events in 
Indochina brought subregional co-operation effort a lmost to 
halt. The OMS idea resurfaced itself, with ADB's support, only 
a fter the ending of the Cold wa r a nd re turn of peace to 
Ca mbodia (Yasuda a nd C H Kwan, 97 ; 143 -145). The renewa l 
of t h e e ffort to enha n ce economic co-operation in the 
subregion in the early 1990s followed the conclus ion of the 
Ca mbodia n conflic t . The re was re n e wed fo cu s o n 
communications, infrastructure a nd e nergy product ion. 
Political issues were to be avoided ; h ence the ADB launch ed 
informa l consultations with the GMS governments, found 
positive response and eventually, prepa red a fra mework report. 

Objective-wise, the OMS does a ppear much wider th a n 
either of the types , both politically and from the geo-economic 
point of view. It criss-crosses into a wider geographic a rea. It 
seeks to strengthen peace a nd co-opera tion in a quite wider 
subregion , facilita te sus tainable economic growth and improve 
living s ta ndard of a la rger popula tion . These objectives are to 
be a tta ined through realis ing a nd enha ncing development 
opportunities in the s ubregion, encouraging cross-border t ra de 
a nd investmen t, resolving a nd mitigating cross- borde r 
problems, and meeting common resource or policy need s 
(Tables 6 -8). Subregiona l co-opera tion is a n importa nt tool in 
gUiding the GMS economies- in -tra nsition towa rds the export -
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oriented, open market economy model, and in integrating 
them into t he regional and global markets. The partiCipation 
of both the private sector and international donors in funding 
the development projects is pivotal, as they require massive 
amounts of funds, the resources of the GMS count.ries 
themselves being too limited to provide all the necessary 
financing required for any real momentum t.owards growth. 

Thus the GTs have their own unique traits and typology: 
each has its Singular context, with varying ramifications 
which are different from the existing structure of trade blocs. 
The IMS-GT is more akin to the SeGT, a metropolitan spillover 
effect, largely attributed to the dynamism of Singapore, while 
the IMT-GT and the EAGA-BlMP are primarily government 
initiated. The GMS is a re-surfaced entity, perceived as a 
"reverse domino" phenomenon of the post-Cold War era . The 
common feature that binds them together is their efforts from 
the "bottom up," all operating within the broad set of ASEAN's 
co-operation activities as a "top down" process (ASEAN 
Secretariat, 97: 156) in terms of objectives and vision. 

3. Role of the Private Sector in Comparative Perspective 

The perspective on GTs is simply its economic-oriented 
nature: the forces leading to their emergence are seen as 
economic forces , akin to forces of nature, the so-called 
'natural economic territories'. Yet the GTs seem unique in the 
sense that they invoke role perception of participating member 
governments, that of the developmental finanCial institutions 
(DFls), and most importantly, involve the private sectors in a 
major way. While individual governments can make political 
commitments and endeavour to implement policy decisions, 
the multilateral donor agenCies are expected to render 
supportive poliCies, a lleviating some of the pressing problems 
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confronting policy makt' rs in the GTs so that the priva te 
sectors feel attracted (0 be drawn into s ubregional growth 
schemes. 

But the GTs a re popularly viewed either as "produ ction 

bloc" or as the manifesta tion of "market-driven regiona lis m" at 

a lower level (Acharya. 95: 174-176). as opposed to "regional 

integra tion" of the EU-type. However. the precise role of the 

private sector in the development of GTs. like in any measure 

of s ubregional co-operation. provoke debate when public 

sector's role is measured in comparative terms. Some analysts 

(Myo Thant. 94: 1 I; Linda Low. 94: 15) emphasise upon public 

sector role. while perspectives from others highlight the impor

tance of the role of the private sector "increasingly central" or 

"key to the dynamism" in infrastructural development. finance. 

expertise. management skills. and technology (Abonyi. 94: 6; 

ADB. 96b: 203). While projecting the role played by the private 

sectors for sustained growth activity at the subregional level, 

the current section seeks also to offer a comparative 

perspective of the role perception of the member states in 

subregional co-operation. which together with that of the 

donor agenCies seem to provide a necessary condition for 

creating and sustaining growth efforts in the form of the GTs. 

A. Role oj the Member States: Five areas may be suggested 

where the governments of the participating states may play 

very useful role in promoting subregional co-operation. These 

include (i) political commitment; (ii) rendering hardware

software development; (iii) consensus building; (iv) policy co

ordination; and (v) finally . ensuring success of GTs by 

providing both political motiva tions as well as ensuring 

economic complementarities . 
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The development of some of the GTs h as been ma d e 
possible du e to the political commitment of the pa rtiCipating 
m e mber states. but political commitment a lone is not good 
e:>nough: there has to be a shared sense of reciprocity. The lMS
GT itself has la rgely been a result of the political decision ma de 
by the Singapore lea de rship to ' regionalise' the cou ntry 's 
economy . Its success is also largely due to the consistent 
political commitment of Singapore to sustain the GT co
operation. It has been the primary source of ca pita l. 
technology, and managerial expertise. The other partners h ave 
been somewhat less enthusiastic because of the rela tively 
small role of the GT in their national economies a nd the 
seemingly unfa ir distribution of costs and benefits among the 
three countries (Naseem, 96: 32-35). Nevertheless. there is a 
shared sense of reciprocity. despite the differences in their 
outlook: both the other two governments were also drawn into 
the process and made the necessary political commitment to 
sustain the efforts for growth by the IMS-GT. 

The concerned governments. having made formal commit
m ents. also encouraged their private sector to participate in 
the development of basic infrastructure (Kumar. 95: 209-210; 
Min Tang and Myo Thant. 95: 13; The Straits Times. 18 
January 99: 1) . In the TREDA as well as in the lMT-GT and 
BIMP-EAGA countries involved from the very start of the GT 
have had assured political commitment, but could not make 
much headway. However. the GTs do not necessarily require 
political or perceptual convergence and they can be ma de 
functional even with a prevailing en emy image. The obvious 
case is the SCGT. whe re both the PRC and Taiwan found 
mechanisms ro work towards common economic well-being. 
However . from the perspective of the foreign investors. political 
commitment is pe rceived as one of t.he most importa nt 
consideration in the selection of a loca tion for investment. In 
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th e GT thi s tra ns la tes to th t' need for s trong politica l 
commitment by a ll the governments concerned (Pangestu . 9 1: 
106). 

Seco ndly. role o f the government s in s ubregiona l co
operation has best been s tressed "both as a pa rticipa nt (e.g. a 
source of key investment for -hardwa re' or infras truc tura l 
developmen t). a nd in defining the ins titutiona l fra meworks. 
the -softwa re' , required to a nchor a nd s us ta in regional co
opera tion. in cl uding the legal, regul a to ry a nd policy 
frameworks a nd tra nsborder agreements rela ting to a reas s uch 
as cu stoms. immigra tion . re pa triation of capita l. foreign 
exch a nge tra nsaction s , fi scal ince nt ives, inves tme nt 
guarantees" (Abonyi , 94 : 6) . 

At the early s tage of implementation, ' h a rdwa re' may be 
more importa nt tha n . softwa re' and it is he re tha t the 
concerned member s tates have to playa vital role. Infrastru
cture development is perceived as the single most importa nt 
factor in the creation of an economic environment conducive 
to the development of a GT. Direct public sector cos t include 
those associated with the development a nd ma intena n ce of 
the GT. Key d evelopment costs incl ude site prepa ra tion , 
installa tion of roads, provision of power a nd wa ter s upplies, 
and construction of residential facilities for the labourers. The 
tota l cost s incurred for these activities a re likely to be 
subs ta ntia l even in a reas tha t are not physically re mote. 
Whe re port fac ilities a lready exis t wi t hin a GT a rea, 
development cost may be considerably reduced (Min Ta ng a nd 
Myo Tha nt. 9 5: 19). 

The IMS-GT, Singapore played a pa rticula rly key role in the 
joint development of ' h a rdware' in both J ohor a nd Bata m 
(Kuma r, 95: 192- 196). Government investmen t. ma in ly went 
into in frastru cture developmen t (Ku ma r , 95: ) 95- 196). but 
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priva te sector involve ment. international funding. as well as 
commitments from the member s ta tes concerned seem a lso 
necessary. 

Of eqpally great importa nce. in the long run. may be even 

more diffi cult . a re ' software ' issues. such as transborder 

agreemen ts on customs. immigra t.ion . repa tria tion of capita l. 

a nd investment guarantees. Dealing with these a lso requires 

role of the concerned member states, Therefore. it is a lso felt 

that active support is needed . especia lly in the beginning to 

lure FDI to the GTs (Jokinen . 98: 13) and hence removal of the 

government-created obstacles in the form of tra de barriers 

should be given priority. as it could be achieved quickly, while 

hardware projects, such as infrastructure improvements would 

take decades. 

The third area requiring subregional growth is consensus
building, In case of ASEAN the operating principle of 
consensus has been adherence to the two key concepts, 
musyawarah dan muaJakat, which requires that a given 
decision is arrived at only after consensus, both internally and 
ex te rnally - ofte n reaching following much discussion . 
Consensus also guarantees that each member state is afforded 
the opportunity to air its views and b e heard. Internally, 
consensus may involve the national political processes over 
' hardware' and 'software' development, as wen as the central 
and the local government which is to be earmarked or 
included in subregional grouping (Kurus, 97: 25-26) . All such 
policy directives and initi a tives must be strongly supported 
a nd implemented by both central and local governments (Min 
Tang and Myo Thant, 95: 12- 13), The agreed framework must 
be attractive enough to the private sectors tha t would put 
their money in . 
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Fourthly. poli cy co-ordination is viewed as a key 
componen t fo r the s uccess ful development of a GT. The 
development of GT has hinged not only on the ('ommitments 
made by the different governm ents. but a lso on th eir 
supportive policies. Wha t seems expected is a worka ble track 
of some sort involving the re leva nt government ministries and 
departments. proViding the necessary leadership through joint 
consultations and co-ordination of joint policy measures 
(Kumar. 95: 214) so at to generate investors' confidence about 
the seriousness of the member states a nd national 
commitments to the GTs and willingness to resolve a ny 
operational problems that might a rise. 

Bilateral co-oper a tion ha s been the h a llma rk of 

development in the southern axis of the GT. The best example 

of t.his is the jOint. development of the Bintan Industrial Estate 

and Batam Industrial Park (BlP). costing respectively S$202 

million and S$752 million by Singapore a nd IndoneSia. Other 

Industrial parks being built include the Kuang Hua Industrial 

Park (with Taiwanese investment) a nd the Kabil Industrial 

Estate for the oil industry, and six more industrial estates as 

well as scores of infrastructural facilities are a lso planned in 

the neighbouring islands of Natuna, Bulan, Rempang, Galang 

and Galang Baru (Batam, 97). 

Finally, apart from purely economic or d evelopmental 

concern , the GTs may h ave purely political concerns such as 

development of ' backward' a reas and/or ' pac ification ' of 

t roublesome regions of Thaila nd , the Phili ppines, a nd 

IndoneSia (Jokinen , 98 : 14) . However , it has to be kept in 

mind that the GT is primarily an economic , and not political, 

concept: without economic compl em enta rities "politically 

motivated GTs s imply will no t fly" (Lee Yu a n . 97: 92-93). 
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Neither th e IMT-GT nor the BIM P-EAGA. a re yet to s how 

substantia l signs of progress. si mply because the economic 

comp lemC'll ta rit ies a re mi ss ing. politi ca l motivation 

notwithsta nding. Indeed . th e lMS-GT still remains the best 

known "success" story of a GTs in Southeast. Asia . while 

oth ers rema in st ill in the sidelines. 

The key to the long-term economic integration and growth 
of either of the GTs is to main tain a focus on measures that 
promote synergy a mong the three subregions of the area. Such 
measures include a creation of policy environment tha t greatly 
expands investment a nd maxim ises its benefits by 
e ncou raging productive activities that create forward a nd 
b ackward linkages as well as transfer of technology. identifY 
possible negative environmental and social impacts stemming 
from the interactions resulting from formation of the lMS-GT. 
(Naseem. 96: 66). All this requires both complementarities as 
well as policy in puts. 

Thus. it seems that the GTs require less political 
commitment from the member states than the traditional 
trading blocs: yet it is a congenial tool for ensuring reciprocity 
and con sensus-building. policy co-ordination and problem
solving. promote "hardware" a nd "software" development in 
which the leading roles are assigned to the concerned 
government ministries and departments. However. the GTs a re 
unlikely to fly even with political commitments in the absence 
of economic complementarities . In all this the GTs a re little 
different than the functional s phere of the trading blocs. 

B : Role oj [he Donor Agencies: There a re four areas in 
which the multilateral donor agen Cies may provide assistance 
in t h e fruitiGn of subregional co-operation. These include 
funding infrastructura l development. normally requiring la rger 
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s ums and invo lve a willingness to s us ta in initia lly lower ra tes 
of re turn . Here wha t is nc('ded is prefere ntial fin a nc ing a n d 
tech n ical know-h ow on a model s u ch as to facilit a te build. 
own . opera te (BOO). b uild. own a nd tra ns fer (BOT). build . 
own. opera te a nd tra ns fer (BOOT) sch emes so tha t the private 
sec tor involvement in infras tructure development ca n b e 
enha nced. The second task for the DFls is the formula tion of 
a n appropria te property rights regime in the a reas being joi nUy 
developed. What is needed h ere is the unbiased s uppor t fo r a 
fra mework that would ta ke into account e n vironmenta l 
s ta nda rds, pollution aba tement. la nd regula tions. investm ent 
ince ntives. a nd la b our ma rket poliCies , tra ining a nd 
orienta ting public serva nts, and playing a n a djudication role, 
h elping a voida nce of monopolies a nd protection of pub lic 
inte rest. Third ro le fo r th e DFls as a nticipa ted is in th e 
provision of basic services s uch as health care, fertility control, 
and voca tiona l tra ining. Finally, the DFls can a lso playa key 
role in promoting s upport for small a nd medium en terprises, 
see to the working capita l requirements of sma ll firms that 
provide s ubcontracting services to la rge companies a nd MNCs, 
assis t in the building of works hops a nd factories, and h elp 
with the d evelopmen t of s econda ry t ra nsport n e tworks 
(Kumar, 95: 214- 16). 

The multila tera l funding/ donor agen cies, including the 

United Nations Economic Commission for As ia a nd th e Far 

East (ECAFEI. n ow ren a me d as Econ omic a nd S ocia l 

(Commission for ASia and the PaCific (ESCAP), the United 

Na tions Development Progra m (UNDP) e tc. have been s h owing 

very keen interest. a nd even played a s ubsta ntia l role , in the 

format ion a nd /or evolution of subregion a l co-opera tion in 

East a nd Southeast As ia. Among the DFls. there is th e World 

Bank. which did s igna l it.s interest in SADT. The re is th en the 
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As ia n Deve lopment Ba nk (ADB) . which hav .. ta ken conti

nuou s a nd pers is tl" nt int eres t in the development of co-opera

ti ve e ndeavours in the As ia n subregions. in C' luding Eas t. 

Southeas t a nd Sou th As ia . Kee n to s upport th e export -led . 

growth -o ri e nt ed . ope n ma rket economy model in As ia. the 

corners ton e of ADS s tra tegy has been the promotion of the 

private sec tor (Domestic Corpora tion a nd multina tionals) a s 

a n e ng ine of g rowth. It is, therefore. na tura l th a t ADS's role 

h as been a n active on e in the c rea tion (If most of the four 

exis ting or proposed GTs in Southeast As ia a nd played the 

role of "midwife." It views the public sector not un favourably 

either , as it has to invest in infrastructure a nd people, and 

creates a favourable business environment, and hence acts as 

the facilita tor. The ADS's role in each case has been one of a 
'third party facilitator' or 'honest broker. ' The idea has been to 

bring about closer cross-border interaction, h elp facilitate 

consulta tive process a mong the participating countries a nd 

avoid a reas of disagreement in preparation of specific projects 

for joint implementa tion , assist the individual countries in 

ide ntifYing mutually acceptable programmes, projects and 

initia tives, mobilise the resources, both private sector 

investmen t and donor agency support, required for priority 

projects , a nd finally, reduce the perceived risks for potentia l 

investors by sponsoring priority projects through co-financing 

a nd loa n gu ara ntees (Abonyi , 96: 9). Steadily but surely the 

ADS h as assumed the image of promoter of "Growth Tria ngles , 

Quadra ngles a nd Circles" (Hinton, 95:4). 

C. Private Sect.or and Subregional Co-operation: Perceived as 
n a tura l econ omic territori es ,' the GTs in their most basic 

fo rm , ex ploit compl e m e ntariti es b e twee n geogra p-
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hica lly contigu ous a reas of different countries to ga in a 
competitive edge in production a nd c>xport promotion . Hc>re the 
priva te sectors' role a ppears vital. as they ad as markc> t force 
determina nt. Indeed . the s uccess of the GTs is oft en a t lI;\JUt ed 
to the dyna mic involvement of the priva te sec tors : they 
ac tua lly ought to emerge out of exis ting complementa rities as 
perceived by the priva te sector (Nasim , 96: 32). Looked a t from 
a compa rative perspective, both the pa r ticipa ting member 
states and the DFls place a grea t deal of importance to the role 
of the priva te sector a nd the role perception may expla ined 
under the fo~lowing headings. 

Ii) Public and Private Sector Alliance : Subregion a l co
opera tion does require a n alliance between the public a nd 
private sector, in both conceptualisation and in development 
process. First, while the GTs may la rgely be perceived private 
sector-driven, their functions a re not exclUSive of the roles of 
the members s ta tes; ra ther , the governments and government
linked companies a re a lso seen as catalys t s , a nd the 
importance of this cata lytiC role can hardly be overlooked . The 
governments' efforts a re , and should be, intended to bring 
about co-operation and a rouse private sector interests (Na idu, 
95: 228). The roles of the government and of the private sector 
thus become co-opera tive and need not be mutually exclUSive. 
The efforts of the member states a re intended to bring about 
co-opera tion and arouse private sector interests. 

On the other hand, the true entrepreneuria l functions of 
spotting ma rket opportunities , organis ing factors and ta king 
the ri sks, is best left to priva te sector companies. Ultima tely, 
the engine of growth-- investment-- is best genera ted , by the 
priva te sector, both nation a l as we ll a s multina tio na l. 
However . the public sector or the GLCs, it is suggested , can 
equa lly propel growth a nd indust ri a lisa tion . if they opera te 
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like priva te sector companies. a nd opera te according tu market 
principi I's (Kuma r a nd Lee Yuan . 9 I: 30-3 1) . 

As th e GT evolves . the rol e of th e pri va te sec tor in 

investment a nd the crea tion of a self-s u s ta ining economy is 

likely to become rela tively more import a nt. Over time. the role 

of the government should diminis h a nd be confined only to 

th e p,-ovi s ion a nd e nforceme nt of property rights. the 

m a n ageme nt of public infrastruc ture. a nd the provis ion of 

basic services (Kuma r. 95: 2 I 2) . 

(ii) The Private Sec/Dr as Engine ofGrowLh: Subregional co

opera tion . to be e ffec tive . d oes require close co-opera tion 

b etween the priva te a nd public sectors of each of the countries 

involved; yet. in general . the priva te sector provides the capital 

for inves tment (Min Ta ng and Myo Thant. 9 5: 1) a nd it is the 

priva te sector which served as the engine of growth in the GTs. 

Indeed. s hould the priva te sector be made responsible for the 

d evelopment of the GTs. political conOicts a re less likely to 

impede its progress. The GT concept is thus presented as a 

policy-biased doctrine of economic libera lis m. a n example of 

ma rket-driven . open regionali s m . which is more efficient than 

the s ta te-centred integra tion s tructure represcnted by the EU 

(Ach arya. 9 6: 28). 

Ins ti tutiona lised co-opera tion in s ubregion a l co-opera tion 

is s hunned as too cons tricting a nd too bureau cra ti c . 

Gove rnme nts. it is viewed . s hould not inte rfere with the 

ma rket forces in runnjng GTs. Th e positive experiences from 

s u ch 'free zones' are expected to educate political leaders on 

the b en efi ts of economic Iiber a lisa tion and globa l integration 

a nd convince them to open up the na tiona l economies (ADB. 

9 5: 40) . 
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The engine of growth in integrat ed development has been 
inves tment. with an involvement of the MNCs. who have been 
willing to commit resources, tran s fe r of technol ogy, a nd 
provide employment opportunities if the political will a nd 
cons is tency in policy making a re clearly vis ib le. The s ignalling 
effec t of such FDI filt ering through to local enterprises which 
then became actively involved in development. This process of 
fostering both domestic a nd foreign investm ent ens ures 
economic a nchoring a nd security (Kumar a nd Lee Yua n , 9 1: 
30). 

The ideal way to develop the GT from the investor 's 
va ntagepoint is tha t it would become one integrated a rea, so 
that the investors can think about investing in one location 
ra ther than in three separate or more areas. At one extreme 
this would mean the free muvement of goods, services, and 
people. The Singa pore a nd Indonesian governments seem to 
support the idea. as in the Benelux countries. But then to 
a llow for the free movement of goods the whole a rea has to be 
duty-free and there has to be harmonisation of customs 
procedures. In order for the entire region to be considered as 
one of investment location there also has to be ha rmonisation 
and s implification of investment, tax. a nd la nd a nd othe r 
regulations . Finally, the free movement of people calls fo r the 
harmonisation a nd simplification of immigra nt regu lations 
(Pa ngestu, 91: 100-101). 

(iii) [nt.emational Mobilit.lt or Capital: In theory , GTs exploit 
the interna tiona l mobili ty of capital and combine it with 
existing labour resources to produce traded goods which a re 
then exported elsewhere. Capital-abunda n t countries wou ld 
gene ra lly hope to realise a high rate of return on the export of 
the ir ca pita l. while la bour-abunda nt or land-abundant 
cou ntries migh t opt for capita l importa tion to rea lise high 
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re turns on ma nufac t tiring exports . For a capita l-exporting 
me mber. the abunda nce of low-cost labour in a nearby a rea 
a llows economic res tructuring. a nd the re loca tion of "s unset" 
indu s tries a nd ra tiona lisa tion of the use of produ C' tion a nd 
di s tribution through ve rtica l integra tion (Min Tang a nd Myo 
Tha nl. 95: 16). 

In fact. each GT has a group of investing countries a nd a 
group of receiving countries . The countries in the investing 
group provide capi tal. technology. a nd ma nagemen t s kills to 
the receiving group. Hong Kong . Republic of Korea. Japa n. 
Singapore . a nd Taipei. China are a ll inves tors in growt h 
triangles . In contras t to the investing countries. members of 
the receiving group provide skilled a nd non-s killed labour. 
la nd. a nd other n a tural resources. Countries in the receiving 
group a re u s ually at an earlier stage of economic developmen t 
tha n thos e a re in th e investing group. Of course. some 
countries are both investors a nd recipients of investment. For 
example . in the SCGT. the PRC h as la rge investments in Hong 
Kong. whose investments h a ve s upported the emergen ce of the 
GT. Similarly. Malaysia receives investment as a pa rticipa nt in 
th e IMS-GT. but is likely to be a n investor in th e IMT-GT (Min 
Tang and Myo Thant. 9 5: 6). 

FDI is a well-establis h ed feature of development in much of 
Asia. Investment flows s tartfng in the 1960s became m ore 
oriented towa rd the export of manufactured goods. Investment 
decis ions were based on such factors as the availability of low 
wage la b ou r a nd the exis ten ce of favourable bus iness a nd 
investment policies: Gra dual ly . th e rela tive importa nce of 
investment from ou tside As ia diminis hed. first as a result of 
J a pa nese investment in Northeast a nd Southeas t As ia and 
later as a result of the rapid growth in investmen t from the 
region 's NIEs. viz .. Taiwa n . Hong Kong. Republic of Korea a nd 
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Singa pore. Inveslment to reloca te la bour-int e ns ive manufac
turing in low wage economies grew s ha rply afte r the currency 
rea lignment s fo llowing the Plaza Accord of 1985. J a pa l1('se 
inves tment in olhe r As ia n economies grew aga in in Ihe la te 
1980s. when Ihe ri s ing yen reduced Ihe cost effecliveness of 
J a pa nese exporters a nd forced them to move to new olTshore 
production (Min Ta ng a nd Myo Tha nt. 95 : 4-5) . 

Their motives for investment ra nge from high domestic 

la bour costs to a desire to obta in relia ble sources of stra tegic 

raw materia ls . However. not a ll activities within t ri a ngle have 

a manufac turing basis a nd not a ll a re export-ori ented. The 

inclusion of service sector indus tries s uch as tourism . 

however. does not serious ly diminish a triangle's major reason 

fo r being. which is its function as an extended ma nufac turing 
a nd export pla tform (Min Ta ng a nd Myo Thant. 95 : 7) . 

First of a ll . one has to look to the conditions a nd reasons 

for the investmen t flows . a nd then examine th e economic 

consequences of this investmen t. As the GT d evelops a nd 

there is momentum towa rds a n investment boom. there would 

be a n underlying need for s peeding up the development of 

infrastructure. Th e increased role of the priva te sector should 

be viewed in the light of a na tion -wide tendency to increase 

th e role of the priva te sector . including infrastructure 

development such as road s. ports. a nd te lecommunications. 

The government becau se of resource cons tra int even may 

a llow the priva te sector to s tep into areas nomina lly viewed as 

the public sector s ubj ec ts. For instance. priva te indust ria l 

esta tes may fill t he gap a nd investors can overcome the 

infrastructura l problem by locating and investing in indus tri a l 

estates (Pa ngestu . 9 1: 10 1- I 02) . 
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In the GMS. It)r instancc. where th .. pa rticipating countries 
are poor. 1"11(' govcrnments cannot provide the capital of about 
$9 billion rcqllired It)r transport and communica tion projecls 
a lone. !-kncc it i:; the private sector Iha t would have to provide 
ca pital. tec hnology. training. and marke ting ch an nels . 
Considering th e need a nd signifi ca nt investor int e rest. 
finan cial mechanism such as ·SOO·. 'SOOT' a nd 'SOT' have 
b ee n put forw a rd for involving the private sector in 
infrastructure projects. The result has been quite positive: a 
nlllnber of projects. such as hydro-power. a irport construc
tion . road a nd railway. telecommunication etc. have generated 
an increasing interest of private sectors. domestic and/or 
multinational. in the GMS subregion. While private sector 
now covers only some 10 per cent of infrastructure projects. 
their role has been assuming greater importance. as 
international consortium and joint ventu res. comprising the 
local firms with MNCs . some with support from the 
multilateral donor agency and country support, have come 
forward to funding of projects of their choice, and all riparian 
countries are seeking private sector involvement and 
accordingly establishing contacts with prospective foreign 
investors. regional and/ or overseas. 

(iv) Complementarities ofPrOOuction and Development: It has 

to be kept in mind that private investment and investors have 

their logic for investment that again can be explained in terms 

of 'pull ' factors and ' push' factors. In conventional theory, the 

primary motives for FDI include expanding the market . 

avoiding trade barriers, utilising the host country 's resources, 

taking advantage of differences in government regulations and 

tax systems, enhancing or realiSing monopoly of power. and 

obtaining a higher rate of return of capital. Within a GT an 

additional be ne fit of FDI comes fro lll possibl e vertical 
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"compl ement a rity in produ c ti on " a m o n g th e region s 

concerned . Regions/subrt'gions tha t ha vt' va rying int erna

tiona l compa ra tive adva nt ages. a nd tha t a re close to each 

other both geogra phica lly a nd c uItul-a lly. tend to co-opt' rate 

v("rtica lly in production. FDI can s trengthen the rela tionships 

between firm s . furth er redu c ing tra nsac tion cos ts a nd 

enha ncing co-operation . Since vertical comple- m enta rity in 
production can increase lhe internationa l competitiveness of 

the products being produced , a reas co-opera ting in thi s way 

may develop faster tha n other areas provided there is sufficient 

dema nd for their products. Thus vertical complementa rity in 

production, bolstered by FDI . has been a n important factor for 

a CT (Pochin Chen. 9 5 : 74-75). 

Another form of verti cal comple m enta rity. "complem 
entarity in development. " involves the continuous movement 
of compara tive advantage in products or production processes 
from one region to a nother. accompanied by a movement of 
capital . technology. experti se. and other factors of production. 
In fact . complementarity in development is as important as. if 
not more important than. complem entarity in production. Due 
to the changes in interna tional comparative advantage over 
time. industries tend to be phased out as a country becomes 
more developed. Operations in these industries a re often 
shifted to less developed countrie s (LDCsl. and then to even 
less developed countries -- a process tha t has been referred to 
a s the "flying geese" phenomenon . In the S CCT. these two 
kinds of complementa rities were perceived as importa nt and 
interrelated . Here China has ma de tremendous e fforts a nd 
a lso offered major incentives . In addition . there were the a mple 
s upply of la nd a nd la bour , low t ra n s porta tion cos ts, the 
absence of a la nguage ba rri er. a nd the la rge potentia l domesti c 
ma rket in the PRC. which served as 'pull ' factors. Thu s South 
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China s ucceeckd in a ttracting investments from Hong Kong. 
Taiwan a nd otl".r countries . There were then ' pus h' factors for 
outward inves tment. (e.g. lauour shortages. ,'is ing lVages. high 
land costs e tc .) from Hong Kong a nd Taiwa n and other 
investing countries (Pochin Chen. 95: 74,75. 77) . 

However. in the IMS-GT economic co mpl e mentarities 

worked in a lmost na tural fashion . It is the Singapore-based 

co mpanies and Singaporea n tourists who sign ifi ca ntly 

contributed to tlle development of Batam since the late I 980s. 

more so for the rest of IndoneSia. The short ferry ride and the 

' neighbourhood effect' h ave undoubtedly been major reasons 

for the close economic relations between the two islands (Lee 

Yuan, 97: 105). 

FDI has been largely responsible for the rapid rate of 

industrialisation undertaken in Johor, and Johor has been 

able to attract many types of industries , thus contributing to 

the broadening of its industrial base and promoting overall 

economic growth in Johor (Kami! etal, 91: 62). Similarly, there 

is a "twinning" factor in the economy of Johor and Singapore 

in operation. Singaporeans comprise the largest group of 

tourists in Malaysia, and Singapore has been traditionally the 

la rgest home country investor in Johor. Indeed , the proximity 

of Johor, together with d eveloped infrastructure and economic 

Iiberalisa tion poliCies, does make the concept of twinning 

sound economic sense (Lee Yuan. 97: 106-111).4 

4 . The term "growth triangle" came into common usage after Goh Chok 

Tong. the 1 hen Deputy prime Minister of Singapore lI sed it in December 

1989 La describe the evolving subregional economic cooperation between 
Singapore. soul hern Johor. i1 nd Bal am Isl;md in Indonesia . tMyo Thant. 

96: 1,3). 
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In the IMS-GT the privat e sector development of infrastru 

cture in Batam and Bintan has bel'n remarkab le. with joint 

ventures from both th e Singapore's Government-linked 

Compani es (GLCs) such as Singapore Technologies Industrial 

Corporation a nd Jurong Environmental Engineering and 

Indonesia 's la rgest conglomerates. the Salim group. Apart from 

the Balam Industrial park. with its hassle-free one-stop 

business centre. the joint consortium also spearheaded 

development on Bintam Is land. including its Integrated 

Development Project. Bintan Beach International resort and 

the Bintan Industrial Estate (Lee Yuan. 97: 100- \OJ) . 

However. in terms of spillover effects. all three benefited: 
nationally. Malaysia and Indonesia gained from the 
development of their respective tenitory of Johor and Riau: at 
the bilateral level Johor-Riau relations and Johor-Singapore 
relations: and multilaterally the ASEAN economic co
operation have been enhanced (Lee Yuan. 97: 117). 

(v) Forms or Investment: Experiences vary from one 

subregion to another in the form of investment by the private 

sector. Those subregional zones like Batam in Riau and the 

GMS. required greater investment in institutional and 

infrastructural development. transport and communication 

projects. or projects such as hydro-power. airport construc

tion. road and railway. telecommunication etc. In a ll this. it is 

the pr ivate sector that may provide capital. technology. 

training. and marketing channels. Considering the need and 

significant investor interest. in the GMS. as already men

tioned. financial mechanism and incentives in the form of 

BOOT and BOT have been put forwa rd for involving the private 

sector in infrastructure proj ec ts . The result has been quite 
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positive . gen erating an illc reasing interest of private seC'tors for 

invesling in such projec ts. 

Private investme nt. however . h as b",,,,n pa rti c ularly 
noti et'ab le in indu s tri a l and other growth e nd",avours. 
Investment in a few countries in Southeast As ia a nd parts of 
lhe PRC has accounted for much of the phenomena l growt.h in 
the overall investment in t.he last few years. Ra pid exchange 
ra te apprecia tion (about 40% in two years) has led to an 
oulnow of investment from Ta iwan to the PRC and Southeast 
Asia. Since 1987. more than 4 .000 companies have set up 
operations in Southeast Asia. pouring an estimated S 12 
billion into the region. Despite longstanding political problems 
and worries about US trade policy. a bout 7,000 companies 
have set up operations in the PRC a lone, with total 
investments of at least $6 billion (Min Tang and Myo Tha nl, 
95: 5) . 

These high investment growth rates have been accom
panied by rapid increases in wages, which have eroded much 
of the initial cost advantage that host countries possessed. 
GTs are therefore a sensible solution for countries which still 
rely on massive inflows of foreign investment but which face 
rising labour costs. By removing barriers to the flows of inputs 
and capital, and by co-operating with one another in other 
ways , geographically contiguous countries are still able to 
maintain their export competitiveness (Min Tang and Myo 
Thant, 95: 5). 

Foreign investment has been particularly the driving force 

of the SCGT. The success of this GT may b e attributed to the 

dynamic growth of the partiCipants. and to the involvement of 

t.he privat.e sectors in a ll three areas of the GT. Investments 

from Hong Kong to South China have not been limited to the 
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trans f(' r of declining labour-int ensive indust ries . Expanding 

offshore assembly operalions and oth er kinds of ve rti ca l co

operation are a lso major sou rces of investment. S imila r 

investment s from Ta iwan also increas('d t remenoous ly (pochin 

Chen. 95: 77-80). 

Hong Kong has long been the top investor in the PRC. 
providing more than ha lf the FDI in the country. Because of 

non-economic barriers a nd the greater distance from the PRC. 

Taiwan's investments there are muc h s m a ller. In genera l. 

Taiwan 's compa ra tive a dva ntage is greater in products 

utilising less labour a nd more capital. including human 

capital . The products include intermediate goods, machinery. 

heavy chemical products. and high-technology products. The 

same pattern is found in the exports of these countries to the 

EU . Given these significant differences in comparative 

advantage. both Taiwanese and Hong Kong investors are 

strongly attracted to labour-intensive industries in the PRe 

(Pochin Chen, 95: 80-83). 

Investments in subregional co-operation programs such as 

the IMT-GT. EAGA-BIMP and the GMS involve large sums for 

-hardwarei development, but the Asian economic crisis has 

created a cash crunch situation. The optimal functioning of a 

GT. such as the IMT-GT. will require that the private sector 

remain the engine of growth within the area. with the public 

sector playing a facilitating role . However. the failure to remove 

the existing 'softwa re' hurdles. especia lly ceilings on the 

holding of equity by foreigners, restri ctions on the entry into 

particula r industries or activities. limitation s on ownership of 

land by foreign na tionals, a nd ex ten s ive bureaucl-atic red 

tapes in obtain ing work permits by fOl-e igne rs working within 
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lhe IMT-GT a rea e tl". led to a re tarded priva te sector involve

ment in the a rC'a (Nasf'em . 96: 5H-59). 

Unlik e the old s tructu re o r t rad ing blocs. thus in the GTs 
th e priva te' seC' tor has a maj or role to playas a n engine of 
growt h . It find s its way throu gh th e complementa rities of 
produ cti on a nd de ve lopme nt . resulting in inte rna tiona l 
mobility o r ca pita l. But the private sector on its own can 
scarcely contribute to growth. unless there is a n a llia nce with 
the public sector which can racilita te the desired rorms of 
investm ent by initia ting both 'h a rdwa re' a nd 'softwa re' 
developmen t . However. both th e public a nd priva te sectors 
have to keep in perspective the tra ns pa ren cy a nd 'socia l 
softwa rei needs (i. e. qua lity of education . scientific a nd 
technological skills . health and h ome as well as increasing the 
d emocra tisation of the p olities) if there is to be s us ta ined 
mom en tum in growth endeavours . 

5 . Relevance and Replication in South Asia 

Localised economic zones. s uch as the GTs a re perceived 

"as organic reinforc ing units. silently expa nding a nd 

reinforcing the ASEAN economyi in particular (Johari et al. 97: 

107) . But it is in South ASia tha t a vast majority s till live 

b ehind poverty lines a nd there is a na tural aspira tion to get 

away from their poverty tra p . There a re. however . a number of 

ch a llenges which h ave to be overcom e if the effort towa rds 

s u b region a l co-ope ra tion m ay have sus tained impacts a nd 

conceivably become the m odel which countries su ch as those 

in South As ia or in oth er regions of Asia may s uccessfully 

replicate. This section cons iders the challenges confron t ing 

the GTs in s us ta ined impl em enta ti on a nd also in th eir 

possible repli cat ion elsewh ere in the Asian con tinent. 
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The GTs a re known as investmC"nt -Ied a nd not merely 
trade-led. and hence are likely to contriuutt' to unth growth 
a nd C" mployment. MoreovC" r. if plann ed as pa rt or a shared 
vision. the GTs shou ld eventua lly fac ilita te regiona l co 
operation a nd int egration [Naidu . 239). Indeed. in the ea rly 
and mid- 1990s GTs sC"emed to be spread ing in Asia and the 
Pacific like wildfires . Currently . however, it seems that their 
progress has been s lower than expected . What are the reasons 
for the loss of momentum? To date. only the IMS-GT and the 
SCGT a re well establis hed and functioning. In case of the 
SCGT. a ll the three pa rticipants. the' PRC. Hong Kong. and 
Taiwan have developed a permanent stake to kee p its 
mome ntum. Singapore is generally perceived as the largest 
beneficiary from the IMS-GT [Naidu. 95 : 238). and it has been 
its own sustained drive that has kept its pace. 

The GTs proposed by the ADB-funded studies in other 
parts of the Asia-Pacific region a re yet to take off in any 
significant indicator of growth . Most of the projects in IMT-GT, 
EAGA and even in the GMS have either failed to cross the level 
of official folders or to demonstrate results in development; in 
many cases government projects slowed or have been 
suspended because of a crash crunch. In case of EAGA. some 
multilateral and bilateral aid promised in the wake of the 3-
year old peace agreement seem unavailable since the fighting 
in Mindanao between the government forces and the Moro 
IslamiC Liberation Front has intensified [Ghosh, 99: 21). 

There are cha llenges of a multiple nature, which have to be 
overcome if the GTs were to take firm root and expand on a 
sustained basis. A number of critics have pOinted out that co
operation at subregiona l level. as at regional level. is not 
separate from political a nd security considera tions [Acha rya. 
95: 28: Bridges, 97: 56). The emerge nce of GTs and the 
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expa ns ion of' s ubregiona l co-opera tion in genera l. especia lly in 
So utheas t I\,,;ia. havc laken plat'e only afte r Ihe Indochin t'se 
conl1ic ls a nd ollwr Cold Wa r rela led ('onl1ic ls had receded. 
This is a re minder thai the inler-sla le politica l re la lions a nd 
domes lic polilical cons iderations creat e Ihe fra mework within 
which GTs operate. As some kef'n observers of the GTs have 
p Ointe d out. where the d eve lopm e nl of tra n s n al'iona l 
eco nomic co -ope ration has not b een cons isten t with a 
participa ting s ta te's political and security objectives, Ihe la tter 
has acted to circumscribe the former (Jokinen , 98: 15) . 

As is a lready explained, GTs may emerge only as a result of 
close interaction or relationship of three forces: political 
commitment at the nationa l level, regiona l economic co
ope ration a nd large flows of FDI. The emergence of GTs has 
been driven particularly by private sector agents seeking to 
exploit the existen ce of factor price differentials . The 
processing of investment applications and facilities offered 
h ave to be proactive. as they ought to be promoting and 
facilitating investments, the bureaucratic hold-ups must not 
be perceived high . Perhaps there has a n overemphasis on the 
independent leadership role of the private sector. ignoring the 
political role perception and interests of national governments 
and other stakeholders, disregarding the political concerns 
and social effects of GTs. 

It is known th a t the success of the lMS-GT, in particula r, 
had been influenced by the continuing political support given 
by national leaders , as much as explained by the political 
con sen s us a nd convergence of interests of the countries 
con cerned . First of a ll , there was high -profile political 
endorsement of the a rra ngement in a ll three countries, as well 
as in the ASEAN. This was perceived as "crucia l as it set the 
tone for. a nd faCilitated. co-opera tion a t a ll leve ls of the 
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government bureaucracy" (Lee Yua n . 97: 99). Indet'd. the ro le 
of t he governm e nt has be(, Tl to provide " C' onduciv(' 
environment. including creat ing the right politiC'a l clima te and 
bui lding infras tru cture. a nd providing economic a nd tax 
incentives (Lee Yua n . 9 7: 100). 

Even though IM S-GT was la t-gely the result of ma rket 
forces. particula rly those arising from the Singapore-Johor 
link . its s uccess has a lso d e pe nded on massive public 
investments in infrastructure in Ria u. A Significant portion of 
these investments has been underwritten by Singa pore a nd 
other countries. which has led to massive inflows of capital 
into Riau a nd more rapid industrialisation and development of 
tou rism and other service-based exports there. The fact that 
IMS-GT rests on just one dynamic partner has cau sed its 
economic relationships to assume a distinctly bilateral nature 
compared to those that take place under the SeGT (Naseem. 
96: 33-34). 

As a lready mentioned. the location of certain proposed GTs 
has more to do with the particular interests of political leaders 
and/or the interests of individual businessmen close to them 
(such as Salim Group. in case of Indonesia). than with the 
political viability of the schemes. Getting foreign investments 
info one's home constituency d oes increase one's popularity. 
On the other hand . the lack of national leaders seems to have 
prevented some other schemes from getting started. Also lack 
of local interest. political reSistance and even insurgency can 
cause the schemes of GT to fail. as in the case of Minda nao. 
Particular or segmental interests m ay prompt the concept in 
cer ta in a rea. bu t they do no t necessarily lead to the 
complementa rities required for successfu l development of a GT. 

There is a lso th e question of ha rmonis ing re lation s 
between the centre a nd the local gove rnment and others 
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concerned . Even in the IMS-GT. cumpetition between ct'ntral 
and provin e- ia l gove rnm t' nts. as we ll as a mong loca l 
communities. has hampered the development of the GT. Co
ordination of poliCies has been difficult both within the 
tria ngle a nd bel:\veen a reas belonging to the GT and rest of the 
member countries . Within Malaysia a nd Indonesia. the s pecial 
pos iti on of Johor and th e Ria u Isla nds has given ri se to a 
certain amount of jealousy. Some discontent has also focused 
on lhe role of the ethn ic Chinese in the GT. as it is s uggested 
that the latter h ave ben efited more from the GT tha n others. 
Within the GT. the influx of immigra nts seeking work has 
created social proble ms. Infrastructure development has not 
been able to keep up with the speed of immigration. Johor and 
Ria u would like to have Singapore shoulder more of the social 
a nd environmental costs of development (Jokinen. 98: 15). 

There were other issues. too. One has been the issue of 
benefit surrounding the development of 8atam-Riau vis-a -vis 

the rest of Indonesia. the iss u e that is of distributional in 
nature. The first is the perception that only a few will benefit 
from the development of the GT. with very limited number of 
domestic participants. The second relates to th e resource 
constraints and priority attached to infrastructural 
development of a particular area such as 8atarn . for instance. 
at the expense of the rest of IndoneSia. The third relates to the 
traditionally strong nationalist s entiment in Indonesia. with 
s trong nationalist or rather anti-foreign (anti-Indian. in case 
of SAGQ) sentiments expressed (Pangestu . 91: 104-05) . A 
strengthening of the existing subregional bond on a sustained 
basis would presage a serious reckoning with all these issues 
in a ll their manifesta tion. 

In the IMS-GT. aJso. there has been some relucta n ce on 

the pa r t of som e m ember states. especially MalaYSia. to 
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institutiona li sf' tht' managemen t of the CT. Tht'rf' may be somf' 

fea r for til(' resulting loss of politica l power. This. in course of 

time. may reta rd further growtll of the CT. Curiously. political 

decision -ma kers set'm fond of speaking about the need to let. 

the priva te sector ta ke the lead in organising the CT. a nd use 

this as a n excuse to avnid the use of institutiona li sation. This 

rhetorical emphasis based on the role of the private sector is 

echoed by ma ny economists, a nd also by donor agency like the 

ADS. However . the lack of forma l ma nagem ent structures 

ma kes CTs vu lnerable to setbacks in inter-state relations a nd 

s hifts in domestic politics (Jokinen. 98: 15) . 

Returning to the role of the private sector. there are some 
problems with the overemphasis la id on it. To begin with. in 
certain cases it can be quite dWlcult to separate the private 
sector from the public sector. This is espec ia lly of the 
economies- in-transition i. e . the erstwhile centrally planned 
economies such as the PRC a nd those of Indochina . This is 
la rgely true also of the Singapore-GLCs. 

The second problem that is discernible, in particula r, 
within the CMS, only in Thailand and in the PRC are these 
non-state owned companies that have the necessary resources 
to handle large-scale projects as those included in the CMS. A 
number of these companies, mostly from Thailand. have 
indeed made investments in projects included the GMS. Some 
MNCs have a lso made investments, particularly in the energy 
a nd telecommunication sectors (see Table 6). Despite the 
increasing inte rest a mong private inte rests in subregional 
proj ects. their attitude towards the CMS has been lukewarm 
a t best. Although some projects included in the GMS a re 
economically viable a nd offer lucrat ive fin anCial returns. most 
of th e m a ppear quite ri s ky and p.-oblematic. The initia l 
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investments requ ired an: hllge . a nd the gC's ta tion periods a re 
very long. Politicn l rondilion s n re fl Ot s table in some GMS 
cou ntries. Na tu ra l cond ition s a re a lso quit e ch a lle nging. 
Neithe r subregiona l. regiona l nor interna tiona l investors wa nt 
to ti e their funds into projects. which may n ever prove viable. 
or be able to provide adequa te re turns (Jokinen. 98: 21). 

The third cha lle nge relates to the ongoing Asian economic 

c ri s is. Partly b ecause of the re liance on priva te capital. the 

Asia n economic c risis h as b een a severe blow to some of the 

GTs. s u ch as the IMT-GT. EAGA. a nd the GMS. Indeed . the 

economic criSis has been a severe test for the GMS. The role of 

the Thai compa nies, for insta nce, h as been pivo tal in the 

construction and operation of communications a nd en ergy 

production infrastructure. Thai companies h ave also been the 

mos t active promoters of tourism in the subregion . The 

economic crisis came at the moment when the GMS and other 

ASEAN GT programs such as the IMT-GT a nd the EAGA were 

expected to move on to the implementa tion phase. The crisiS 

h as wiped out a number of compa nies in both Tha iland and 

in Indonesia, which were either already implementing growth 

projects or a bout to comm e n ce th eir implementation. Th e 

colla pse of banks has h ad dried up private sources of funding. 

For ins tan ce, the GMS states themselves (Thailand in 

pa rticular) have been forced to reserve public funds for saving 

their currencies and n a tion a l economies. Attention has moved 

away from s u stained s ubregion a l/regiona l co-operation to. 

n a tional s urvival. Foreign investors on their part have been 

reluctant to commit to projects before economies in the region 

have re-established stable conditions (Jokinen. 98: 21). 

Thus. the process of econ omic meltdown in the whole 

region , together with politica l tumult in the two la rgest ASEAN 
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countril:'s as wl:'lI as e thnic and I:'ven sectarian violl"ncl" in 

Indonl"sia _ has tIlt'ir ra mifica tions in synchronisl"d growth of 

s ubregional co-ope ra tion _ One can now hear complaints 

a bout the high prices of commodities in Johor Barll_ the 

capit a l of Johor state_ compared to Kua la Lumpur. beca use of 

the influx of Singaporean shoppers (The Straits Times . II f eb . 

99 : 24) . Simila rly. the bilateral disputes be tween Singapore 

a nd Malays ia over the railway Customs. Immigra tion a nd 

Q u a rantine (CIQ) ch eck-point. the related qu estion of 

Singa pore sovereig nty over the Tanjong Paga r . a Jleged 

intrusion of Singapore Air force airc raft into Malays ian 

a irspace and Singaporeis withdrawal of central Provident 

fund contributions of West Malaysia ns etc . may have 

dampening effect on co-operative relationships between the GT 

partners (The Straits Times. 20 f ebruary 1999: 16; The Straits 

Times. 22 february 1999: 24) There has also been an upsurge 

of debate involving the Indonesian leadership. the debate that 

has both ethnic as well as geopoUtical content in it.5 a debate 

5. T he Indonesian President. B. J . Habibie . in a series of interviews on 

Singapore. suggested that there is a great deal of elh.pic discrimjnation in 

Singapore. which he called a country of "real racists". where "if you are a 
Malay. you can never become a military officer." He also referred to 
Singapore as "jus t a lillie red dot on the map" and claimed himself as "a 

realist" when suggested Singapore as in fact "an island with a population of 

three million," whereas the "distance between eastern and western 

IndoneSia is even longer than that between San Francisco and New York. 

We have to face a popu lation of 200 million." I-Iabibie's comments brought 

sharp reaction even from his cabinet colleague. EducaUon Minister Juwono 

Sudarsono. who said Lh at President Habihie "has a lot of lea rning and 

unlearning to do about Singapore", while a Malayan Minister-in charge of 

Muslim Affa. irs Abdu llah Tflnnugi termed th e remarks as ·ba seless' and 

said th aI Singapore? should not be used as a hogeym<'tll (The Strait s 

Times. 11 February 1009: 3 : T he Straits Times. II Februi1ry 1999: 3) . 
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tha t is not only likely to vit ia tr intra-ASEAN rr la tions. prove 

to ur contrary to the ASEAN Way. uut a lso drbase lhr vis ion 

a nd th e.' model of growth endeavours. In fact. it is known that 

t h e pace of GTs h as a lready s lowed down. and even 

Singapore's privat e sector invest me nt in th r GTs is being 

dive rt ed to o th r r convenirnt loca tions. Singapore itse lf may 

fee l worried t.hat its rela tive pros perity is making it a target of 

the politics of envy (Richardson. 99 : 4). While Indonesia is 

s add led with USS70 b illion in foreign debts. Singapore s its on 

a comfortable currency reserve. Indeed. as the policy makers of 

th e previou s ly high g rowth economies of Southeast Asia 

rem a in battle the effects of recessions which plague thei r 

politics. they a lso easily feel tempted to find exte rna l 

scapegoats fo r their internal problems. even at the cost of 

fri endly regiona l relations and subregional growth structure 

(Richardson . 99: 4) . 

In this context. one is likely to be drawn back to the 

theoretical ra mifications of such a slowdown process. whether 

th e GTs have indeed p layed a security enha ncing role or 

wheth er there is security diminishing impact of transna tional 

production. as represented in the GTs (Acharya, 95) . One can 

only s urmise that a ll this would prove to be tempora ry 

setback. as th e concerned policy makers in the region have 

already expressed a clear desire for better bilateral ties a mong 

the n eighbours and reassured quite diplomacy on sensitive 

issues so that points of contention can be resolved speedily 

and reduce tension (The Straits Times, 22 February 1999: 2, 

24) . 

As for the multila tera l funding institutions. it is true tha t 

lhe futu re of s ubregional co-opera tion in Asia will not only be 
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determined by the continued !low of FDI Lo the region . and the 

willingness of neighbouring countries Lo co-ope ra t e 

economica lly (Min Ta ng a nd Myo Tha nl. 95 : 22). but a lso by 

the s upport they gel from the mult.ilat eral donor agencies. like 

the ABD. UNDP and the WB. given the resource constraints 

and lack of driving initiatives in regions like South. Asia. 

However. role of these agencies is not without challenge. The 

ADBis promotion of subregional co-operation is of particula r 

interest. Being a bank a nd own ing a development ideology of 

techno-economic nature. it often leaves out historical. 

politica l and cultural factors. In fact. "freedom from politics" 

has been presented as a motto of the ADB-supported process 

of subregional co-operation and was perceived to be especially 

suitable for Asia. where political and cultural divisions a re 
known to be deeper than in Europe and North Ame rica . 

Ignoring the political aspects of subregional co-operation, and 

the historical and cultura l framework within which it takes 

place. seems to be the characteristic of ADB-Ied growth 

initiatives (Jokinen. 98: 16)_ Bilateral political tensions in 

South Asia can hardly be ignored. 

One also has to keep in perspective the projection of the 
WB itself on the economic crisis that has gripped the global 
system and the effects unleashed by the crisis in both 
Thailand and Indonesia. which by WB's own accounts, "the 
worst since the I 980s debt crisis" (Stiglitz. 99: Ix). Indeed the 
economic meltdown that affected Southeast and East Asia is 
likely to affect the rest of Asia and economic growth projection 
for 1999-2000 is about the same as 1998 (1 .9 per cent as 
against 1.8 per cent last year) . There is also the strong 
likelihood of a large s hortfall in private investment and 
consumption (The World Bank. 99: xvi-xvii). as against the 
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surging capital inflows in Ihe la st decade that ('ontriuuted to 
the development of the GTs. 

According to WB. "new challenges are clouding South 
Asia 's prospects. from the e ffects of economic sanct ions to 
wavering attention to reform and worrisome dangers that the 
trade fallout of the East Asian crisis will impa ct South Asia." 
Moreover. as the WE report suggests. "the global economic 
downturn will exert some drag on regional growt.h as a 
slackening in export markets pull growth down to 4.6 percent 
in 1998 and holds it below 5 percent in 1999" (The World 
Bank. 99: 175) . South Asian policy makers wiIl have to keep 
a ll these into perspective while rushing towards new growth 
endeavour. 

The foregOing analysis points to a number of areas of 
policy implications on GT: first. poliCies needed for the 
realisation of the concept of the GT; second. whether the 
concept can be expanded or replicated as part of wider regional 
co-operation; and third. policies needed to ensure that 
countries like Bangladesh and others in South Asia can and 
are in a position to maximise the benefits from their 
participation in subregional co-operation. 

Relevant in this context. of course. is the issue whether 
the GT can be expanded or replicated? It certainly can and 
should be replicated and/or expanded as a model for intra
regional economic co-operation . In the IMS-GT itself. there has 
already been an expansion beyond Batam. to include all the 
Riau islands and four other provinces. But in any such 
expansion the causation is akin to a "chicken-and-egg 
problem" : any replication requi re strong complementarity. 
which of course might be enhanced by government-created 
facilities incentives and/or those supported by the multilateral 
donor agencies so as to attract private sector involvement. In 
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other words. it might bl' VI'I)' difficult to replicate the concept 
without very strong complementarity between and the areas 
concerned. Hence. a generalisation or the GT as a replicable 
model for enhancing intra -regional economic co-operat ion 
seems unlikely or can hardly be guaranteed. at least for the 
time-being unless the factor endowments are already present 
(for similar views see Pangestu. 9 1: I 12- 11 3). 

For any kind of replication of the concept in a region such 
as South Asia, one has to return to subject of the policies 
needed for realisation of the subregional concept, the process 
of conceptualisation a nd factor endowments for subregional 
co-operation. The basic premise of the GT concept is economic 
complementarity. geographical proximity in location, and 
export orientation in development strategy. These are essential 
conditions for the emergence of subregional economic zones. 
In South Asian ~ontext the existence of basic premises is 
subject to question , except for the proximity in location . The 
critical factor is the existing synergies, a 'twining' between the 
prospective growth zones . Johor, for instance, has had 
excellent infrastructural links with Singapore even before the 
IMS-GT came into being and its level of industrialisation has 
been close to Singapore's. Hence, even without the GT there 
has already been a "twining" between Johor and Singapore. 
given the close infrastructural link~ both have. In case of 
Satam, even before the IMS-GT was formalized, already it was 
a bonded area or duty-free zone and a logistics base, planned 
by the Indonesian government to be a "high-tech centre, " a 
free trade zone to compete with Singapore (Pangestu, 9): 78) . 
In South Asia, even if the concerned political leadership do 
decide to w9rk towards creating or enhancing the 
complementarities such as building 'hardware'/'software' 
network. moving furth er from their current paper work. it 
would be expensive a nd quite time-consuming. and the 
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synergies would be harder to come without. a change in 
respective strategies (see below). 

It must also be painted out that complemen tarities ca n 

not be thrust upon a presumed growth zone where synergies 

do not exist. It is the business and the private sector that may 

h elp locate the synergies that may exist, should the factor 

endowments be present. The IMS-GT remains the classic 

example. The fact that Singapore has been investing in Johor 

before the concept came about and the quick response that 

the private sector exhibited in investing in Batam/Riau attest 

to the synergies that existed. that it does make business sense 

and attested to the highest degree of complementarity that 

existed between them. As a result. private sector response and 

government support has contributed to a qUicJ<er realisation 

of economic co-operation between Singapore/Johor and 

Singapore/Riau than otherwise would have occurred 

(Pangestu. 91: 1 !O). 

The establishment of GTs facilitates the subregional 

division of labour. which is crucial for the positive-sum export 

orientation phenomenon in Asia. There is a prevailing view 

that the SAGQ countries have negative-sum export competi

tiveness. rather than complementarity that would promote 

subregional divisional of labour. The formation of subregional 

economic zones also enhances intra-regional trade and 

investment. and the role of FDI as a vehicle of economic 

growth (pangestu . 91: l80-l82). However. whole of South Asia 

remains as one of the lowest in the global category for 

attracting FDI. 

Obviously. the rea lisation of the concept clearly hinges on 
the need for a stronger politica l commitment by all the 
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concerned governments. Despite the belie f that the GT is 
large ly a marke t-driven response. the cru cial factor in 
investor's decision is political stability. with a concomitant 
requirement of strong political commitment by all the 
governments concerned. whether bilaterally. trilaterally or 
quadrilaterally. This would s ignal the investors of the 
seriousness of a ll the governments (Pa ngestu. 91: II I). Both 
the SAGQ and the BIMSTEC did indicate the political 
commitment of the member states included in them . but 
sustained political stability is the missing link in a ll these 
countries. especially in those of South ASia a nd in Myanmar. 

Coming to specifics. once the accord such as the SAGQ is 
reached. comes the issu e of giving practical shape to it or 
implementation of the concept in a region such as South Asia. 
requiring full harmonisation. whereby there would be freedom 
of movement of goods. services and people. That is always a 

very difficu lt proposition in South Asia. given IMS-GT 
experiences involving Indonesia or prevalence of similar fear of 
influx in the other GTs. None of the South Asian countries 
seem yet prepared for free movement of goods. services and 

people. India. the largest stakeholder in the subregion. bases 
its strategy not on co-operative security but on expediency. 
with a strong reliance on indirect tactical means so as to fend 

off free movement of people (Bajpai. 98: 158 . 168). To be more 

precise. in the SAGQ. there is a prevailing fear especially in 
New Delhi that there would be a potential influx of 

Bangladeshi or Nepalese labour. posing a tremendous problem 

of harmonisation of interests of the concerned member states. 

Then comes the question of providing incentives that 

might prove to be bonus for investors. in addition to the 
hardware and software requirements. Harmonisation of both 
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ins titution s a nd inter!"sts may prov!" criti ca l in thi s cont !"xt. 

In s titutiona l-wi se . perhaps some fun ctional co mmit tees 

and/or joint developme nt agency for the management a nd 

d evelopment of the GT a rea. as well as to meet on a regular 

basis to discuss problems. identity projects. promote the area. 

a nd so on (Pa ngestu . 91: 112) may prove helpful. But a GT is 

like ly to b e s u ccessful if it does not entail th e s ha ring of 
markets; rathe r . "it is a pooling of resources to att ract 

investors who intend to market their products outside of the 

region" (Pangestu . 91: 110) . Some goods may indeed enter the 

local market . but that s hould not be the primary target. In 

other words. a GT to be successful. should be export-linked . 

and not target each other as m arket. This point may be of 

cri tical impo,tance in the context of asymmetrical nature of 

SAGQ economies. 

Thus. there has to be a stimuli-response linkage between 
the government policy and the private sector involvem ent. A 
quick response in terms of policy cha nges a nd the clear lead 
taken by the private sector may be seen as indicative of a 
strong politica l commitment to start the development quickly 
and vice versa (Pangestu. 91: 106) . The private sectors in 
South Asia still lack the kind of dyna mism needed for seizing 
upon the opportunities offered for cross-border investments . 

Finally. at the national level. what a country like 
Bangladesh can and must do--Iea rn from the ASEAN 
experien ces. think carefully about the policy set-up to 
maXimise the benefits from the GT. This will entail 
multidisciplinary appraisa ls. careful policy re-appraisals and 
eventually formulating poliCies. keeping in perspective three 
broad areas of n ational/regional interest: economic. SOCio
political and security concerns. 
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In order to crea te e('onomic complement a rit y. the country 

mus t take a proac ti ve vicw so as to in crease the a mount of 

investments by initiating accele ra ted me:'asures ror improv ing 

the investment climate. a ttrac t the most beneficial type:' of 

investments. a nd maximise the benefits from foreign investors 

s uch as by creating backwa rd linkages. transfe r of technology. 

and so on. There may be accord o n joint development of 
' ha rdware' projects. infrastructural /service sector development 

or development of water/energy resources: in each case proper 

a ppraisals and studies be made so that the benefits be 

maximised and "best deal" is agreed upon.o It cannot hope to 

become a Singapore. given the current state of its economy 

and technology. but it can work towa rds a role assumed by 

Johor or Batam. 

The country also needs to carefully appraise the spillover 
effects at the socio-political level. A particula r effort may be 
made to identify the potential or already existing negative 
costs and effects (arising either from political miss-mess or 
from distributional issues) that may prove potentia lly 
damaging to subvert the process of subregional and/or 
regional integration . It may perhaps be true that "negativism is 
often based on perception than on fact" (Pangestu. 91: 113) . 

6 . The private sectors always tend to be secretive and try to manipulate to 
get the ibest dealsi that. from their point of view. wou ld serve their 
business inlerest belter. Therefore, the concerned member states. such 
as Bangladesh. facing the legacy of a iworst deali in the private sector 
investment in the multi-party Karnaphu ly Fertilizer Company (KAFCOl 
project. should attempt to come to any deal that would be transparent 
and . as well . serve national Interest (for an appraisal of KAFCO deal. see 
Kalam. 96) : The author contacted the Singa pore private sec lor 
man agement to have their views on certa in issues covered by the study. 
but they seem overly protective and unwilling to be tr<lllspa reni. beyond 
what is provided in their published fact ·sheet (see Appenclkes I and 2) . 
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but perception itst'lf remains critically important until it is 
irrevocably proved to be a case of miSpf'ITf' ption. Thus it seems 
crucia l to get the lacts first in right ea rnest and then evalua le 
policy meoasures to minimise. offset. a nd eveon eliminat e any 
'perceptible nega tive consequences. 

To be more specific. it is important lhat. the country's 
overall security concerns are also identified and be placed in 
the ir proper perspective . Security concerns again involve 
national psychological fear. often based on misperception. but 
given the asymmetry. history and geopolitics of the region . 
does deserve critical appraisal. Indeed. as is well written. the' 
GTs may be a growth pole but they are not without problems. 
which need to be handled with greater sen·sitivity. so as not to 
reinforce long-held psychological anxieties (Lee Yuan (cl. 91: 
118). If the case is one of security misperception. as is 
perceived by the countryis political opposition. it has to be 
allayed. with a clear effort towards consensus building. It is 
also important to keep in perspective the critical loss of 
progress in EAGA. despite an enormous amount of push from 
the governments concerned and support of the donor 
agenCies. due partly to the ongoing insecurity situation in 
some of the parts of the subregion. 

To sum-up. the country. as well as concerned policy 
makers in the subregion/region. must have a vision and the 
vision must include. as in the case of ASEAN. to create 
and/or enhance complementarities. to contribute to socio
political cohesion. to allay or minimise the insecurity 
concerns. and last but not least. to contribute to Wider 
regional integration . In order to facilitate the success of 
subregional growth zones created. it is important that the 
furtherance of economic co-operation and Iiberalisation (trade 
and investment) in the region be carried forward. with both 
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greater regiona l co-operation as well as greater cross-border 
opening. It is a lso essential thai members of a zone de rive 
mutu a l benefits from the co-opera tive activities a nd that 
distribution of benefits is equal and does not perceived to be 
too lopsided. However. as is rightly viewed . the economic 
potential of subregional co-operation on the whole could well 
be greater than the sum of its individual national parts. but. 
of course. such a venture requires a sustained display of 
political will by the concerned member states at different levels 
[Than. 97: 53-54) 

At the national level. the important issue is one of political 
geography and constitutional status of a part of a country. 
and how that can be harmonised with national sovereignty 
and developmental aspirations of the nation as a whole. In 
case of IMS-GT. there was that constitutional problem. 
Singapore being a sovereign country. while both Batam and 
Johor are parts of sovereign states. For obvious reasons of 
economic benefits. the state governments naturally inclined 
towards the advantages arising from a spillover of Singaporean 
growth activity and hence accorded priority to the GT. but 
this has been source of difference. if not tension. between the 
federal and state governments. especially in Malaysia over 
allocation and management of resources. distribution of 
benefits and potential socio-economic problems.7 However. it 

7 . Possible rupture of federal-state r elations. problems of political loyalties 
anc;J ethnic alliances between the Chinese business houses, loss of property 
rights and discomfort with the concept of division of labour. the 
implications of s hifting pollulative more labour-intenSive and "sunset" 
industries to the less developed areas or any assigned role simply as 
supplier of raw materials--all these elements were identified as the sources 
of misgivings between Malaysia and Singapore. and also perhaps between 
Singapore and Indonesia. Creation of an investment climate. attracti ng 
foreign investors and encouraging more medium-a nd high - tec hnology 
investments have been part of some of Iht" common ellort to slrengt hen 
the GT (Kami! e / aJ.. 91: 67-71) . . 
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was the pos itive spillover effec ts tha t were taken into account 

while accommoda ting the fed eral government sensitivities 

(Ka mil et al. 91: 62 -67) . In th e SAGQ the re a re potentia l 

problems of s imil ar nat ure between the Indian fede ra l and 

state governments. espe<;ia lly because the la tter have strong 

insurgencies to cope with . a nd then have poor infrastructural 

fac ili t.ies. On both count s they would require both federal 

attention a nd a llocation . But in a democracy like India that 

itse lf und e rgoing a transitional phase of m odifi ed 

structuralism (Bajpa i, 98), tension may easily crop up 

involving issues of fund allocation, autonomy a nd distribution 

of b en efits country-wide, issues that are likely to hinder any 

effort towards modified structuralism at the subregional level. 

All such challenges need careful consideration. 

Secondly, since the GT does require governmental-to

government level agreement, the formalisation of the concept 

has to be done at the national-feder a l level. but its 

implementation and promotion have to be done at the state 

level. Again that dichotomy has been overcome in IMS-GT in a 

measured manner, with official endorsement and action from 

the federal government, especially in case of Malaysia's case, 

coming on a case by case basis, sensitive about federal control. 

In case of Indiais north-eastern states where its control is 

already tenuous, because of d istance, communication hazard 

and the ongoing pace of insurgency, for which neighbouring 

countries such as Bangladesh get bla m e (Bajpai, 98), it may 

be difficult, as in the case of Malaysia, to work out federal

state rela tionship a nd at the same time work for growth with 

neighbour that is s u s pect. Yet the Ma laysia n-Singaporean 

rela tions may be a useful referen t to proceed towa rds both 
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mutual gains and growth €"ffort. The bilateral rela tion s 

between the two IMS-GT countries were not without problems 

and occasional upswing of misperceptions: but. not quite 

unmindful of problems. their economic relationship has been 

quite mature and developing rapidly even without the GT and 

bot.h made a conscious effort to adjust relations "based 

mutual needs and gains" whenever problems recurred. 

Some of the problems in South Asia can be taken care of 
at the multilateral level. keeping the lMS-GT experiences in 
perspective. Should there be true mindset on the historic and 
geo-economic contours bringing them together in subregional 
co-operation. and an undoubted willingness to work towards 
creating the necessary economic complementarities and factor 
inputs. efforts can and should be made to work effectively; but 
it has to be ensured that the mutuality of interests find 
recognition from all sides as a form of co-operation between 
member countries. whether at the regional or subregional 
level. and not be viewed as co-operation between their local 
entities. Secondly. all sides should have transparent and 
feasible objectives for the short. medium. and long-term 
(identifiable in somewhat equivalent ASEAN terms as -building 
blocks' working towards a common economic regime linking 
the SAARC preferential trade arrangements. SAARC Free Trade 
Area moving toward the growth endeavours of the Indian 
Ocean Rim Association for Regional Co-operation (I0RARC)' 
perhaps also combining with the ASEAN vision of APEC. as 
both BIMSTEC and IORARC have overlapping ASEAN 
membership), with an equitable adjustment of benefits for a ll 
the pa rticipants. Thirdly. co-operation must be based on 
consensus building without the dominance. perceived or real. 
of anyone nation. It has to be ensured that co-operation in 
whatever form is likely to s ucceed only if the benefits are clear 
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and balanced between and among the participants (for sim ilar 
views see Siddique. 98: 65-70: Kamil et aI., 91: 67-71). With 'all 
such conditions fulfilled, the re is no reason why the 
multila te ral funding agencies should not be forthcoming with 
support for 'hardware' and 'software' development in the 
fruition of the subregional schemes of SAGQ and the 
BIMSTEC. As a natural corollary of growth endeavour the 
private sectors. including the MNCs. would also then be easily 
drawn into the process. In South Asia. it is only India. which 
can play the role of a catalyst. like Singapore in the IMS-GT. 
so that sub regionalism may have its true beginning in SAGQ 
orBIMSTEC. 

The ASEAN model of growth provides the mere vision of a 

structure of growth for policy makers and others concerned. 

but growth itself is a tenuous process. The ASEAN itself took 

almost quarter of a century to agree on AFTA. and there is a 

long journey ahead before the mission of an APEC Free Trade 

Area could be attained. Conflicts of national interest and 
regional priorities. unequal distribution of benefits among the 

countries. environmental and cross-border problems etc. 

continue to dampen the hope for growth. Are the South 

Asian policy makers after all these wasted years likely to work 

toward a common destiny with a vision so that the building of 

bloc towards growth may indeed begin through subregional 

entities like SAGQ and BlMSTEC. catching up the fast track 

of development of the neighbours eastward. before their 

polities enter the next millennium? 

6. Conclusions 

The paper addressed the subject of ASEAN growth triangles 

focu s ing on the role of the private sectors . The ASEAN 
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experiences in this contex t convey a sense of rt'plication of the 

old structures in their functional spirit of co-operation and 

integra tion and in an expanded s phe re of transboundary 

development. activity. though 'as na tura l economic territories' 

a t a loca l level (for simila r analytical perspec tive on the GMS. 

see Curry. Jr .. 98: 212). It a lso considered the challenges 

confronting the GTs as a susta ined growth st.ructure and 

placed in perspective how the process may be replicated in a 

region such as South Asia. It is argued that a subregional 

structure. as is being experimented in East and Southeast 

Asia. has the potential to expand and being replicated . shou ld 

there be the necessary complementarities and factor inputs for 

their successful replication. The constraints and impediments 

in their sustained growth. implementation, and replication 

have also been brought fOlWard for consideration of the policy 

makers concerned. It is viewed that the engine of growth in 

subregional co-operation a nd the leading player is the private 

sector, and the task of the member states by and large is one 

of ensuring sustained growth through political commitment 

and co-ordination of policies, while that of the DFIs is to act 

as -honest broker' or faciHtator. 

Some prognosis will now be offered so that there may be 

further reckoning of the issues by those involved with co

operative endeavours at the subregional level. The issues 

touched upon include some aspects of systemiC change, the 

sustainability of subregional co-operation in the form of the 

GTs, and its replication in a region like South Asia. 

The international system in recent yea rs has been swiftly 
shifting from bipolar rivalry to a total "hyperpower" domi 
nance, marked by a breadth of unipolar strength. extending 
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beyond economics. technology or mi litary-might to dom ination 
of a ll it udes. ronrepts. and modes of life at a ll different levels . 
The aspiration world-wide has bren one of "counlf'rba lancing" 
through a combination of multilateralism aga in st unilate
ra li sm. for balanced multipolarism aga in st unipolarism. for 
cult ural diversity aga inst uniformity. for hori zonta l economic 
growth against vertical trade bloc system (Vedrine. 99: 13). The 
experiences in growth triangles in East a nd Southeast Asia 
may be seen as part of the same process of global change 
towards building a new structure of co-operation a nd h en ce 
may feature as a replicable model. However. when attention is 
narrowed down to a regional level s uch as in South Asia the 
same logic of dominance and subordination may feature and 
hence may serve to constrain the process of replication. 
Therefore. the process needs both care and sensitive handling. 

In the ASEAN region. as in SAARC. the primary responsi

bility of the governments is sti ll to their own nations. and not 

to the region as a whole. Yet. national leaders concerned 

themselves with regional vision not necessari ly because of an 

intrinsic commitment to th e region as such but because 

political stability and econ omic welfare of each state depends 

in part on continuing stability and welfare in· the 

neighbouring states, while political upheaval and economic 

decline in one state or in its part can threaten the well-being 

and security of the other states in the region. But in the final 

analysis . the balance sheet remains national rather than 

regional (Crouch. 84. 2). Nevertheless. development or growth 

by part may eventually contribute to both national growth as 

well as regional stability. That precisely is the reason why 

subregiona l growth model is perceived as a positive and 

replicable model for SAARC as much as for ASEAN. 
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The GTs . as new experiments fo r AS EAN . ha ve a lready 
genera ted very import a nt "demonstra tion effec t" on the future 
of subregiona l economic co-opna tion . serving as a c rucia l 
lesson for economic. development --[or testing the import a nce of 
political commitment a nd of the benefit s of complementa rity 
a nd proximity" (Lee Yua n(c). 9 1: I 19). Tha t a ppears the reason 
tha t from East As ia through South Asia 1.0 Centra l As ia th ere 
has been a perceptible a tte mpt to replica te the m. Indeed . 
currently the GTs seem to have a life of their own a nd tha t 
s u ch "growth poles will inevita bly gen era te spillovers to 
contiguous regions whe n comple m enta ri ty ex is ts" whether 
governments facilitate it or not (Lee Yua n(c). 91 : 118) . 

For the moment. a lso. it does seem tha t the ASEAN 

scheme of subregiona l co-opera tion provides a n alterna tive 
method of growth . combining b oth econ omic logiC a nd 

political will . together with the a ddition al requirement of 

complementa rities a t work. a nd representing a bottom -up 

a pproach . with no vis ibly well-design ed or coherent a nd no 

assertive structure of a uthOrity (Sa ndhu and Tommy Koh . 9 1: 

ix-x) ; yet there seems a "universal phen omenon" at work. a 

phenomenon that is functionally observable in the s pread of 

econ omic growth from Singap ore into the contigu ou s 

territories of Johor a nd Ria u . in th e "process of Hon g Kong 

investments going across the border into Shenzhen a nd then 

into Gua ndong province . Taiwanese investme nts flowing 

across the Stra its of Formosa into Fujia n province. a nd South 

Korean investm en ts flowing ac ross th e Ye ll ow Sea to 

Shandong province" (Sandhu a nd Tommy Koh . 9 1: ix). 

While contempla ting a replica tion of the model in s pecific 

referen ce to Sou th As ia. one has to fa ll back to the model 

itself. Subregiona l economic growth has been li n ked to two 
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"virtuous circles of economic growt h" a mong the ASEAN 

nation s. a domesti c virtuous circ le and a regional virtuous 

circle. The domestic virtuous circle enta ils policy reforms so as 

to a ttrac t inflow of FOI. technology and ma nagerial skills: this. 

with it s knock-off effects . increase the competitiveness of 

domestic production . ensure openness to foreign tra de and 

investment. giving rise to further increase in FOI a nd a n FOI

trade nexus on the basis of the networking of firms and 

industries in particular. and eve ntually to a sustained high 

rates of growth (Edward Chen, 97: 179-80). The regional 

virtuous circle explains "the diffusion of economic growth 

from one group of economies to another" a nd is related to the 

subregional divis ion of labour emerging in the Asian Pacific 

region in the context of an export-oriented -flying geese' 

models of industrialisation, a process that began in Japan, 

rippling out to the Asian NIEs and later to the ASEAN 

economies and China; such a model. needless to say. results 

in a harmonious trade and industrial development with more 

complementarity than competition, leading to more intra

regional investment and intra-regional trade and a greater self

suffiCiency within the region (Edward Chen. 97: 179-80) . 

There is. as yet. no virtuous Circle in function in South 
As ia as such; rather the South Asian countries are still 
experiencing "vicious circles" of economic growth. mutual 
rigidity , and political confrontation, internally (nationally). 
bilatera lly and regiona lly. In framing their nationa l strategies, 
the South Asia n policy makers are still s urrounded by ithe 
baggage of history. They must overcome t.his kind of mental 
mould if any growth model is to be replicated subregionaUy. 
The issues and problems at all three different levels have to b e 
addressed in right earnest if th e realisation of growth 
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objectives in South Asia can be materialised and th e GTs can 
be transla ted ilito rea lity_ 

The GTs offer "n opportunity and a challenge for the 
South As ian neighbours: to get away from the historical 
baggage . and to test th e politi cal will and economi c 
commitment to a greater transnational economic zone. The 
GTs for their sustained success not only require commitment 
but a lso a vision for the future. To get off the ground and to 
ensure longer-te rm possibilities they requir many political 
consensuses at national a nd bilateral level as well as 
subregional and regional levels. The GTs can only be replicated 
if complementarity in factor endowments exists. and certain 
basic parameters such as political stability. co-ordinated 
planning. and joint investment promotion are set in place (for 
Similar view see. Kumar and Lee Yuan . 91: 24-25) . All this 
requires commitment. adjustment of interests. hard work and 
planning with viSion. Like the ASEAN structural model of 
growth. there is a critically missing link of a comparable 
SAARC structural model of growth. involving the subregional 
schemes of co-operation in a SAARC Free Trade Area and a 
Similar arrangement in the whole of Indian Ocean Rim. such 
as the IORARC. in which India is a leading player. but major 
Indian Ocean countries like Bangladesh and Pakistan are 
excluded. though Bangladesh. at least. has always been a 
great proponent of the idea and happens to be a -growth 
partneri with India in both SAGQ and the BIMSTEC. While 
Dhakais entry is now positively viewed. Pakistan is still left 
out. even after the pursuit of ibus diplomacyi and the Lahore 
Declaration. 

From the conceptual point of view. wha t has been said of 
Southeast Asia seems equally applicable in case of South 
Asia. the idea of the GT is a ppealing because there are 
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potential economic gains. "both of a static and dynamic 
nature. to be captured by a ll ... pa rti cipa ting countries" (Kamil 
et al.. 9 1: 62). However. in experimenting with s uch structure. 
the objectives must be quite transparent and as a process it is 
" .. . be tter to be practical and start small". as in the IMS-GT. 
"rather than conceive mega-projec ts and th en fail. Once 
successful. extension of the growth triangle concept to other 
adjacent areas is entirely possible. even constituting the 
natural course of events. " (Lee Yuan . 97: 118) . In South Asia 
the very objectives of subregional co-operation. not being quite 
transparent. are subject to question. and the scope of activity 
is proposed to be multi-sectoral . that may prove to be 
unrealisable . unless pursued as a step-by-step approach. 
There may. however. be a regional vision that may even be 
complemented by inter-regional vis ion of Asia-Pacific co
operation Involving both ASEAN and SAARC. 

Moreover. to make any collective growth structure 
effectively work. nationalistic sentiments have to take a back 
seat. Unfortunately for South Asia. as a recent survey 
indicated. while regionally nationalism in Asia is on the wane, 
it has been on the rise in India, the largest stakeholder in 
SAGQ, BIMSTEC and Trilateral Business Summit, as India has 
featured as the number two most nationalistic country in the 
continent. next to South Korea (Leon. 99: I) . It does not 
augur well for the future of subregional co-operation involving 
India in any of these 'growth' entities. 

While strengthening subregional economic ties among the 
ASEAN countries have until now been achieved mainly driven 
by the private sector initiatives, co-operation at the govern
me nt levels has also been gaining momentum (Edward Chen 
and C. H. Kwan. 97: I). But in South Asia it is the govern
ments. spurred by the success of the ASEAN experiences. have 
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taken subregional growth initiatives. with the priva te sectors 
still by and large remaining on the sidelines. The private 
sectors in the region . getting drawn in each other's territory. 
especially those from India. have greater interest in marketing 
their products than making inves tments in any export
oriented growth endeavours in a country like Bangladesh. The 
governments may indeed contribut.e to the synergies or 
economic complementarities: but the private sectors of both 
India and Bangladesh. for instance. be encouraged and fully 
supported in building blocs of subregional co-operation or 
production zones. 

From the point of view of the multilateral support, there 
has been much hope pinned on the ADB's support. in 
particular, for South Asian growth zone inttiatives. Asian 
economic ' crisis itself has been a severe test for 
regional/ subregional co-operation in the whole of Asia; in 
particular, it challenged the way these multilateral funding 
agencies have been functioning. For the ADB, it has been 
particularly challenging: the one Asian institution dedicated 
to fostering economic growth and co-operation seemed almost 
irrelevant in finding solutions to the crisis. 

However. the crisis itself provides an opportunity for the 

ADB to redefine itself. and for deepening co-operation among 

Asian countries. It is clear that regional integration has 

reached a point where stabtIity can only be achieved through 

joint action. and the ADB can continue to playa role here. It 

already has made a start through the adoption of new poliCies, 

and through its support for subregional co-operation in the 

form of GTs and GMS Program. It should continue the effort 

and look for Asian solutions to the problem of both co

operation a nd development. not being blind to any sensitive 
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issue that may need to be addressed (for similar views see 

Jokinen , 98: 25). A conventiona l techno-economic prescrip

tion may doom the pros pect of a ny growth endeavour in future 

in the Asia n subregions. 

In the context of capita l inflow, th e GTs h ave a n 

international perspective. especia lly in the post.-Cold war era, 

when economic growth is para mount and the government 

around the world are competing for scarce investible resources, 

offering attractive packages to prospective investors. The s hift 

and process itself speak of the uncertainty awaiting GT model 

based largely on both private sector investments in the form of 

FDI and government policy, while the multilateral funding 

agencies playing largely a facilitating role. How the South 

Asian/Southeast Asia n growth aspirants intend to overcome 

the constraints of such uncertainty by policies that may serve 

as magnets to draw the private sectors to fulfil their 

subregional growth vision is yet to be seen. 

Having spoken of some uncertain alternative scenarios, 

one may still prescribe subregional entities as emerging benign 

actors. 8 For such a structure of togetherness or integration at 

subregional level serve as positive magnets of co-operation 

beyond territories of traditional state; they are also likely to 

contribute to a more convergent international system that will 

be peaceable and prosperous, should the member states and 

others concerned such as the private sector entrepreneurs and 

the funding agen cies project their role perception and initiate 

growth endeavours accordingly. 

8. For an appraisal of evolulionary. benign. and malign-- the three kinds of 
altern a tive proj ected future worlds (Khalizad and Shlapak. with 
Flanagan. 98:25-33). 
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At the private sector or business-to-business level 
involving Bangladesh businessmen and those of the neigh
bouring Indian states. there is indeed a tremendous potential 
for an expansion of -natural economic territory. ' Beyond the 
politica l frontier of the c urrent entities . there exists a great 
scope for expanded business interests as growth zones 
between and among geographical proximate areas. which 
historically form ed part of the same political entity. There has 
also been a renewal of contacts in recent years as a result of 
improved contacts between the neighbouring countries, a 
process facilitated by the post-Cold War climate of relaxation 
tension and a renewal of geo-economic interests. The 
governments of the two countries should on a mutual and 
reciprocal basis enable their private sectors towards creation of 
those synergies and economic complementarities that would 
promote integration at subregional level. Politically motivated 
schemes, with no mutuality or visible beneficial gains for 
either side, may in the long run stall the process of 
subregional co-operation 

At the national level, the projected 'Sonar Bangia' or 

'emerging tiger' can hardly be realised without major private 

sector 'involvement. For a long time now Bangladesh has also 

the self image of a private sector-led and export-Oriented 

growth strategy, "geared towards creating an environment 

where the private sector would play its role effectively as the 

engine of growth," Consistent with this growth strategy, policy 

initiatives meant to ensure macro-economic stability and 

Iiberalisation, or measures such BOO, BOT, BOOT for 

infrastructure development. power generation, gas exploration 

and toll highways including in bridge, pa rks and EPZs are 

already in place (To fail Ahmed quoted in The Daily Star, 23 

April 1999: 1. 12). Yet there is little to celebra te either in 
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macro-economic stability or growth. The issue of priority in 

Bangladesh thus a ppears no longer to be one of subregional 

growth. but of n a tional surviva l. While the ASEAN countries 

have been trying h a rd to get away from their predicament of 

Asian economic crisis , we in Ba ngladesh seem to be moving 

deeper into it. The business community of Bangladesh. seeking 

a respite from misgovernance and political confrontation, has 

merely found themselves crying in the wilderness (Kamaluddin, 

Holiday, 16 April 1999: 1). 

Similarly, between Bangladesh and India , especially with 
the latter's northeastern states, supposed partners in growth 
zones there has been little movement toward realization of 
growth except hopes expressed "to look at each other in terms 
of extending business transactions to maximize business 
opportunities" (The Bangladesh Observer, 7 April 1999: 12). 
There is very little in it of subregional growth or promotion of 
private sector role in it. The SAGQ and BIMSTEC have either 
become prisoners of official file or at best may be seen as 
political exhibition Bazaars. Indeed, despite the euphoria of 
Ibus diplomacyi now on this side of South Asia, New Delhi 
seems merely bent on seeking asymmetrical advantage at the 
expense of Bangladesh in the guise of subregionalism to 
establish strategic links between its heartland and the 
turbulent northeastern rimland states. Governments do 
change in New Deihl , but lndiais subservient security poliCies 
affecting neighbors--be it transit, water diplomacy, insurgency 
and/or counterinsurgency--are cushioned on a national 
consensus. Such a commodity seems hard to get in 
Bangladesh where political vicious Circles reign supreme. In 
the backdrop of such a reality there seems very little prospect 
of any renewal of momentum towards growth in a subregional 
frame. A businessma n-like a pproach built on national and 
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re-gional conse- ns us. sans narrown ess of polities or singk
minded pursuit of asymmetrica l interests. seems e-sscntial if 
the atmos pht' re of suoregionalmomentum is to oe in place. 

A oorderl ess economy or free economic zone b e twee n 

Bangladesh and India 's northeast on th e one hand. a nd 

Bhutan-Ne pal and Bangladesh albeit via India , on the other. 

may still be promoted if the concerned governments do deCide 

to commit themselves to the end. behave in a well -meaning 

manner, a llowing their respective private sectors to play the 

lead role in a market economy fashion in the creation and 

development of special economic/technological/trade zones or 

'open areas' which would serve as 'windows' for growth and 

become multifunctional economic entities. The governments 

concerned, in such a scenario, should assume for themselves 

the role of catalysts or playa supportive role in 'hard""are' and 

'software' development. The economic logic itself will then serve 

as contour in furthering and cementing of quadrilateral 

growth relations in eastern South Asia. 
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